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This thesis is the result of research done during the summer and fall 

of 1978 mainly in five places. the Archives of the Wesleyan Church, !{arion, 

Indiana; the Newspaper Archives and the Indiana Division, Indiana State Li

brary; the Quaker Collection, Guilford College, Greensboro, North Carolina, 

the Southern Historical Collection and the North Carolina Collection, Uni

versity of North Carolina Library, Chapel Hill, North Carolina; and the 

Indiana University Library, Bloomington. My thanks go to persons at all of 

these institutions, especially Miss Beth Wri~ht and the Reverend Paul W. 

Thomas of the Archiv~s of the Wesleyan Church, Miss Carole Treadway or 

the Quaker Collection; and Hiss Alicia R. Cotton of the North Carolina Col

lection, for their aid. 

Many persons have contributed to this thesis. First and foremost has 

.#.'.C\' been my advisor, Dr. Emma Lou Thornbrough, whose patient guidance and thought(W 
ful criticism saw the project through from inception to completion. My 

Chapel Hill relatives, Dr. and Mrs. Donald B. Hayman and Miss Mary LoUise 

Iteynolds, looked after me during my stay there. Mr. Willard C. He~ms of 

the Indiana Historical Society and Mr. Robert Nixon Huff of Richmond, Indi

ana aided me immensely with their unparalleled knowledge of pioneer life 

in eastern Indiana. 

One final word of explanation should be added concerning the use of 

"antislavery" in this thesis. During the nineteenth century, the practice was 

to hyphenate the term "anti-slavery" or even to make it two words. "anti 

slavery." It is now accepted practice to drop the hyphen, which was oone 

in this thesis. When quoting contemporary sources, the original spelling 

has, of course, been preserved, so that all three forms will be found. 



FOREWORD 

THE SIGNlFICANCE OF DANIEL WORTH 

Daniel Worth was a reformer. He hated liquor, tobacco, war, and most 

of all, slavery. This thesis is a description of his struggle against the 

last of these evils. To those who knew and admired him, this struggle 

made him great.In the eyes of one contemporary, he was "perhaps the most 

1
conspicuous figure in the early history of Indiana." 

In the estimation of history, however; Daniel Worth was not a great 

man. No encyclopedia includes him, his life cannot be found in the ~-

tionary of American BiographY. Many historians of the antislavery move

ment have ignored him. Standard works by Louis Filler, Dwight L. Dumond, 

Hazel Wolf, Martin Duberman, and Ronald Walters all pass over Daniel Worth 

2without comment. The works which do mention him, beginning with Henry 

Wilson's The Rise and Fall of the Slave Power in America, without excep

tion deal only with the last five years of his life, and then only as an 

illustration of another point. For Allan Nevins,Worth is an example of 

the polarization ot' North-South feelings on the eve of the Civil War, for 

Clement Eaton, he is a symbol of the intellectual repression which char

acterized the antebellum South. 3 

Two pUblished biographical accounts of Daniel Worth do exist, both of 

which appeared in the North Carolina Historical Review in the early 1960's. 

Noble J. Tolbert's "Daniel Worth. Tarhee1 Abolitionist" is based largely 

upon secondary sources, and gives almost no consideration to Worth's life 

before 1857. Clifton H. Johnson's "Abolitionist Missionary Activities in 
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North Carolina" is a superb account of Worth's sojourn as an antislavery 

~ missionary in North Carolina from 1857 to 1860, but is necessarily limited 

4to that period. The reasons for this ner,lect probably lie in the scarcity 

of material concerning Worth. He is not known to have left any diary or 

autobiography, there is no collection of Daniel Worth papers. This account 

has been written from widely separated sourcesD 

Nonetheless, Daniel Worth, President of the General Conference of the 

Wesleyan Methodist Church in America, President of the Indiana and the Miami 

Conferences of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, President of the Indiana Anti-

Slavery Society, President of the Economy, Indiana Anti Slavery Society, 

Director of the Western Free Produce Association, state representative, 

state senator, and magistrate. was obviously a man of some ability and im

portance. Furthermore, Worth is almost unique in his antislavery career in 

two respects. The first is its span, beginning in 1817 when William Lloyd 

Garrison was a boy of twelve and Theodore Weld a teenager, up to the pro

mulgation of the Emancipation Proclamation in 1862. His acquaintance with 

antislavery leaders began with such pioneers as Charles Osborn and Benjamin 

Lundy and old people in North Carolina who had known John Woolman, among 

those with whom he worked were Levi Coffin, Arnold Buffum, George W. 

Julian, Lewis Tappan, John G. Fee, John Rankin, George B. Cheever, Henry 

Ward Beecher, and Gerrit Smith. Such a career is almost unparalleled. 

A second outstanding characteristic of Worth's antislavery work is 

his courage. Daniel Worth was willing to carry the antislavery crusade 

into the South itself, first in Kentucky and later in North Carolina, 

5where he preached "uncompromising abolition" for two years. Furthermore, 

Worth probably sacrificed a promising political career to his beliefs• 

.~ A state legislator at twenty-nine, Worth obviously had political talents, 

'd 6
Espousing the unpopular cause of abolition was political suicide. 
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Thus Daniel Worth would seem to be a figure deserving further atten

tion. This thesis is an attempt to study the life of a man who played a 

si~nificant role in his chosen sphere of antislavery activity, and who, 

for a few months, captured the imagination of the nation. 
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CHAPTER ONE
 

THE MAKING OF AN ABOLITIONIST
 

A. The Quaker Yeoman 

Daniel Worth's story begins not in North Carolina, where he was born 

and spent roughly half his life, nor in Indiana, where he lived the other 

half and died. Instead, it has its inception off the coast of New England, 

where, on the rocky island of Nantucket about 1665, a young man from Salis

bury, Massachusetts named William Worth was among the first settlers. Wi1

liam Worth became a man of some prominence in his new home, marrying a daugh

ter of Thomas Macy, the island's first settler, and serving as town clerk. 

When most of the island's inhabitants were converted to Quakerism, the Worths 
I, 

became leaders of the new faith. l .. 

In 1111 the first Daniel Worth, former whaling cnpt~in, great-grandson 

of William Worth, and grandfather of the subject of this thesis, left Nan

tucket for the North Carolina piedmont. Accompanied by his wife Eunice and 

their four children, Daniel Worth, Senior probably intended to join the large 

Quaker settlement at New Garden near what is now Greensboro, Instead he 

found a home in a Quaker neighborhood called Old Center in southern Guilford 

County, 2 
!. 

The elder Daniel Worth was part of a migration which left a definite I 
I' 

mark on North Carolina. Discouraged by poor land and a growing population, ~ 
t. 

over fifty Quaker families left Nantucket for the South between 1111 and 1115. 
I 

I, 

l 
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Crevecouer wrote of these emigrants and the land which was their goal in 

his Letters From ~ American Farmer. 

Emigration is both easy and natural to a maritime people•••• 
Sometimes they have emierated like bees, in re~ular and connected 
swarms•••• In the year 1766, a considerable number of them pur
chased a large tract of land in North Carolina, situated on the 
several heads of Deep River••••The advantage of being able to con
vey themselves by sea to within forty miles of the spot and etc. 
made them cheerfully quit an island on which there was no longer 
room for them. There they have founded a beautiful settlement by 
the name of New Garden, contiguous to the one the Moravians have 
at Bethabra, Bethania, and Salem, on the Yadkin River. No spot 
on earth can be more beautifulJ it is composed of gentle hills, 
of easy declevities, excellent low lands, accompanied by differ
ent brooks which traverse this settlement. I never saw a soil 
which rewards men so early for their labors and disbursements. 
It is perhaps the most pleasing, most bewitching spot which the 
continent affords. 3 

Daniel Worth, Senior, when he died in 1830 at the age of ninety-one. 

left behind a legacy of good deeds and respectability. A devout Friend, 

he "sat at the head of," or presided over, Center Friends Meeting nearly 

sixty years. He was also instrumental in the establishment of several 

schools in Guilford County, inclUding the forerunner of what is now Guil

ford College.4 

Job Worth, the father of our subject, was born on Nantucket July 11, 

1765 and died in Sullivan County, Indiana September 30, 1822. He was mar

ried "according to:the good order prevailing among Friends" November 29, 

1787 to Rhoda Macy, daughter of Joseph and Mary (Starbuck) Macy, and also 

a native of Nantucket. She was born December 26, 1769 and died in Randolph 

COWlty, Indiana February 27, 1837.5 

Daniel Worth, minister, reformer, abolitionist, and the subject of this 

work, was born on his father's farm near Center Friends Meetinghouse in Guil

ford County, North Carolina May 3, 1795. Since he left no journal or other 

autobiographical materials, we know but little of his early life. A few de

tails of his early growth in Guilford COWlty can, however, be reconstructed 
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from the accounts of relatives and contemporaries. 

Like nearly all of his neighbors, Job Worth was a small farmer. AnI: e' 
1815 tax list shows him as the owner of about two hundred acres of land. 

I 1 
The major crops of the region were hay, corn, and tobacco. It is doubtful 

I1
I: that the Worths were engaged in the production of the last, however, since 

\
!
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it would have been a violation of Friends' discipline. Farmwork undoubtedly 
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I
I

I 
I
I

occupied much of the time of Job Worth's children, as it did any other mem

ber of the yeoman class. 

As for education, the young Daniel's opportunities were probably quite 

limited. North Carolina did not establish a public school system until 

1839. Indeed, in the early nineteenth century the state was a byword for 

~ , ignorance.7 A nephew later wrote that Daniel Worth was largely se1f-taught.8 

His opportunities were greater than those ot' most of his contemporaries, 

however, since Quakers always took great care with the education of their 

children. A school was established in the Center settlement at an early 

date. There are some indications that Daniel studied under one William Reyn

olds, whom his cousin, Jonathan Worth, described as "the benefactor of his 

neighborhood••• for correct instruction in English grammar and arithmetic."9 

By some means Daniel Worth did acquire a solid grounding in history, 1itera

ture, and politics, since his letters and other writings are those of a we11

read and literate man. 

One subject upon which history is silent is Worth's early relationship 

with the Society of Friends. He definitely left the Soci~ty before 1822. 

unfortunately, the records of Center meeting before 1825 which would contain 

the requisite information have been lost. Thus it is impossible to determine 

the circumstances of his departure. There is a tradition that as a young 

man Worth was somewhat lax in his moral and re1ip,ious attitudes, behavior 

which would have resulted in immediate disownment. 10Certain1y, if Worth were 
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still a Friend in 1818, he lost his right of membership in that year with 

his marriage to the Methodist Elizabeth Swaim of Randolph County, North Caro

lina. Marriage "out of unity" to a non-Quaker was considered a cardinal sin 
11

by the FriAnds. In this seeminr. rebellion against his religious upbring

ing Worth seems to have been almost alone in his family, since his parents 

and all but one ot' his brothers and sisters died faithful Quakers. 

The most important elements of Worth's early life as far as this thesis 

is concerned are those which account for his antislavery sentiments. These 

can be found in his family background. If ever such a thing as a "born abo

l1tionist" existed, it was Daniel Worth. Quakers had long been among the 

prominent opponents of slavery, as early as 1781 the North Carolina Quakers 

12had ruled that all slaves owned by members were to be emancipated forthwith.

Worth's early life in a Quaker settlement placed him in regular contact with 

antislavery influences. Furthermore, Worth's own family were Nantucket 

Friends, and these New England QwUcers had been among the first organized 

groups in the western hemisphere to take open action against slavery, argu

il1K as early as 1716 that buying.. and keeping slaves was contrary to the laws 

of God. lJ 

The Worths were not content with passive non-slaveholding, they sought 

to put their ideas into practice. Thus when the North Carolina Manumission 

Society was formed in 1816, prominent among the members of the Center branch 
14 

were Job Worth, his brothers David and Zeno, and his son Daniel. A glance 

at the lives of the children of Job and Rhoda (Macy) Worth confirms this im

pression I 

1. William Worth (1789-1855) married Elizabeth Barnard, daughter 
of Obed Barnard, a charter member of the North Carolina Manumission 
Society. William and Elizabeth Worth later moved to the Quaker set 
tlement of Walnut Ridge in Rush County, Indiana, which was a noted 
antis1~very center. Several of their children were active abolition
ists. , 
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2. Rhoda Worth (1791-1837) married first Silvanus Swain and 
second Jesse Johnson. She died in Randolph County, Indiana. Al
though her death took place before organized abolitionist activi
ties began in Indiana, her children, as well as the Johnson family 
in general, were active abolitionists. Two of her sons-in-law, 
John Charles and Thomas Marshall, were extremell active in the 
antislavery movement in Wayne County, Indiana. l 

3. Daniel Worth (1795-1862) is the subject of this thesis, 

I
 

· f.4. Reuben Worth (1797-1850) was a member of the North Carolina 
Manumission Society. Cursory research did not reveal further anti 
slavery activities on his part,l? 

5. Thomas Worth (1802-1863) was an avid abolitionist, a ~ember Iof the Economy, Indiana Anti Slavery Society, and the son-in-law of 
Reuben Macy, another antislavery activist, His son Aaron Worth 
(1836-l92f~ was his uncle Daniel's protege and successor in the I
ministry. :I 

6, Lydia Worth (1805-1894) married first Isaiah Osborn, the 
son of Charles Osborn, an eminent Quaker abolitionist and early 
antislavery editor. Isaiah and Lydia OSl)om were active in numer
ous antislavery activities. LYdia's second husband, David Maxwell, 
was also an active abo1itionist,19 ·I 

7. Mary Worth (1807-1870) married Elihu Swain, Junior, the 
son of Elihu Swain, Senior, who was one of the seven charter mem
bers of the East Tennessee Manumission Society, Elihu and Mary , 
Swain were radical antislavery Quakers, and were among the first · I members of the Economy, Indiana Anti Slavery Society, Tradition 
also makes them conductors on the Underground Railroad. 20 

The Swaim family of Randolph County, North Carolina, into which Daniel 

Worth married, were also noted for antislavery beliefs, Among Elizabeth 

(Swaim) Worth's cousins was Moses Swaim, a Randolph County a.ttorney and the 

first president of the North Carolina Manumission Society, a man known for 

fervent antislavery principles.2l Perhaps even better known was another 

relative, William Swaim, the fiery editor of the Greensboro Patriot, whose 

use of the columns of his newspaper, along with his considerable talents as 

a writer and pamphleteer, made him tla most valuable aid to the anti-slavery 

Party,Il22 

Daniel Worth's antislavery beliefs were thus no aberration. They were 

the result of his environment, Guilford County between 1815 and 1835 was 

.1 
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probably the closest thing to an antislavery stronghold the antebellum South 

ever ha.d. At one point the "Quaker District," as the area was known, even 

elected a man with antislavery principles to the state senate. William 

Swaim's Patriot provided a £riendlY press, while several local antislavery 

societies sprang into eXistence. 2J Even many years a£terwards, when emigra

tion had depleted the membership o£ the manumission societies and stilled 

the antislavery voices, portions o£ Guil£ord County could still be described 

as "abolition strongholds," while one writer noted that Worth's old home, 

the Old Center neighborhood, was "a nest o£ antislavery sentiments."24 

B. The North Carolina Manumission Society 

Early in 1816, at least £our antislavery societies were in existence 

in Guil£ord Cotmty. Among these was "a society o£ manumissionists" at 

Center, which had been organized under the inspiration o£ the East Tennes

see Hanumission Society.25 In May of that year these little groups were 

visited by Charles Osborn, a Quaker minister from Knox County, Tennessee 

and one o£ the organizers o£ tho Tennessee group. Under his guidance the 

various North Carolina organizations met in convention at Center July 19 

to £orm the North Carolina Manumission Society. Present as delegates from 

Center were Daniel Worth's father Job Worth and his uncles Zeno and David 

Worth. At a meeting in the Union Meeting House in Guilford County July 

22, 1817 Daniel Worth made his first appearance in organized antislavery 

26
work as a delegate from Center. 

The activitdes of the Manumission Society in its early years were many 

and varied. Committees were established to communicate with other anti

sla.very groups and religious '~rganizations, to prepare statements of princi

pIes for publication, to investigate the statutes of various states in regard 

to slavery, and to petition Congress and the state legislature "on behalf of 
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the people of color now held in bondage." Voting for a member of the legi

".'.l $'	 28j	 slature not committed to emancipation was made an impeachable offense. All 

indications are, however, that the p,roup was committed to the gradual aboliI 
tion of slavery.29 

Daniel Worth's role in the Society was not a major one. Nevertheless, at 
, 

a meeting held at Center April 27, 1818 he and Joseph Hunt, a prominent 
, 

Friend, were given the rather important task of preparing "an essay tending 

to develop the views of Society.,,30 Their report, unfortunately, has not 

survived. The records do show, however, that through the year 1820 Daniel 

Worth was almost always present at meetings as a delegate from Center, which 
I 

surely may be taken as an indication of commitment on his part. 

The major issue to arise within the Soclety in these years was coloniza

tion, a subject which would divide antislavery men for years to come. Advo- I 
cates of colonization were men who thought slavery wrong, but who also be

lieved that Negroes and whites could not live in harmony. Thus the coloniza

tionists proposed gradual emancipation of the slaves, with the free Blacks 

being sent to Africa or the West Indies. Although the scheme had the sup

port of many men of gOOd conscience, it was generally opposed by free Negroes, 

who feared being forcibly shipped overseas, as well as by other antislavery 

men who disliked its racist overtones. The colonization movement was quite 

popular in North Carolina, even the Friends looking upon it with favor. 3l 

Thus at a meeting held in Apr1l, 1817 the Center branch proposed that the 

Society "open a communication with the American Society at Washington for 

Colonizing the free people of color." At the same meeting the word "Coloniz

ing" was added to the Society's name. According to Levi Coffin, this was the 

occasion for a heated debate and, when passed, for the convention to break 

up in contusion, with several members withdrawing.32 This description is 

probably exaggerated, as the minutes show that meetings continued to be well 
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attended. llar.ly in 1821 a motion was put forth to strike the word "Coloniz

ing" from the Society's name. It failed. 33 It was then that a massive defec- i 
tion took place, with several subsequent meetings passing without business l

I 
I. 

ffor lack of a quorum. In 1824 the anti-colonization element triumphed, and 

I
I 

the Society once again flourished under the guidance of Benjamin Lundy.34 

The positions of the Worths, especially Job and Daniel, in this affair 

are unclear. After 1820 Daniel Worth was not present as a delegate at any 

meeting, but Job Worth attended regularly, even when the rest of the Center IIdelegates absented themselves. Thus it is impossible to determine Daniel
 

Worth's stand on the colonization question. It would be din'icult to argue, , .
 
t: . 
[ I··.· 

however, that his absence was a boycott protesting the endorsement of coloni r 

zation, since he continued to attend meeti~regularlyafter the word was 

added to the Dam" and commenced his absence just as agitation for its re

moval began. The last meeting of the Society attended by Job Worth was in 

January, 1822, when the colonization matter was discussed and the contro

versial word was retained in the title.35 Thereafter followed the period 

of demoralization. When the Society revived in 1824 the Worths had left 

North Carolina. 

C. The Great Migration 

In the spring of 1822 Job and Daniel Worth and their families left 

North Carolina for Indiana. They were part of a general migration of Caro

lina Quakers which saw nearly six thousand Friends leave the South, most of 

them bound for Indiana from North Carolina.36 

The great migration of the North Carolina Friends had complex causes. 

The Friends were not immune to the spirit which drew men west into the wil

derness. As early as 1784 Guilford County Friends were moving west into 

Tennessee, while other itinerant Friends were exploring the new lands north 

II
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of the Ohio River. 37 At least one historian has noted that the Nantucket 

Friends were a particularly ambulatory group. It was not uncommon for people 

who had been born on the island and migrated to North Carolina in their youth 
. 38 

to make the journey to Indiana or Ohio in old age. 

Three problems seem to have dominated the thinJd.ne of Friends like Job 

Worth in leaving for the Northwest. One of the most important was land. 

The soil of North Carolina was by this time widely believed to be worn out. 

The attractiveness of relatively inexpensive land to an agrarian people 

such as the Friends cannot be overemphaSized.39 

The second and third causes of the Quaker migration were closely inter- II 
/.
l'

related' the wish to avoid slavery, and the fear of slave revolts. Many 
' 

.;-i
I I" , 

Friends felt that slavery was a degrading, slnful institution, and wished \ 

to live in an environment in which it could not exercise its economic and 

social influencese The idealism of the Friends in this respect cannot be 
40 

overstated. Slave revolts, such as that in Haiti in the 1790' s and Nat 

Turner's rebellion, also left a lasting impression in the minds of the paci

fist Quakers, lea~ng many of t~em fearful for the safety of their families. 4l 

The extent to which the Worths shared these sentiments is impossible 

to determine, but both land and slavery certainly played a part in their de

cision to move to Indiana. The soil of the Old Center neighborhood was ex

haasted. One emigrant referred scornfully to the "poor hills" of the area, 

while another who left Center for Indiana in 1835 later remembered that he 

would not trade his little farm "for a thousand acres of land in that coun

trYe,,42 

Considering the views of Job and Daniel Worth on slavery, it was natu

ral for them to seek a home in free territory. Job Worth's daughter Lydia 

inferred such motives seventy years later when she remembered their journey.43 

.
 
I 





The destination of the Worths was Sullivan County in western Indiana, 

where a group of Guilford County Quakers had formed a settlement on Turmins 

Creek. If the Worths arrived with high expectations, they were disappointed. 

The Turmins Creek Friends were isolated and conditions were primitive. A 

strong rain usually washed out the roads and made the streams of the area 

1Jnpassable.44 Moreover, morals and religion were lax in the settlement. 

William Forster, an English Friend who visited Turmins Creek about the time 

of the Worths' arrival, wrote of the little group. 

It is quite a new settlement of Friends, from the upper part
 
of North Carolina, and it is but lately that they have begun to
 
hold a meeting••••Their number is not large, and certainly, as to
 
that which constitutes the life and pow~r of religion, the Soci

ety must be considered to be in a low state. There is no Friend
 facknowledged as a minister among them, and I had to fear that the
 
discipline is far from being supported in the authority of truth, (

and that the attendance of meetings far worship was regarded by 
many Friends with great indifference. 5 

If these difficulties were not enough, a final danger lurked in the 

Wabash Valley in the form of "fevers." In the autumn after their arrival, 

the two families were stricken with "the prevailing malaria." On September 

22 Daniel's three year-old daughter &lily died. Eight days later Job Worth 

followed. One month after Emily's death the other child of Daniel and E1iza
46

beth Worth, one year-old Edmund, died. Seeing little to hold them, the two 

families remained only through the winter. In the spring of 1823, Daniel, 

now the head of the family, entered eighty acres of land in southwestern 

Randolph County in east-central Indiana, to which they soon removed. 47 
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CHAPTER 1".10 

SQUIRE DANIEL WORTH 

A. The Worths at Home 

The reasons for Daniel Worth's choice of Randolph County as a perma

nent home for his family are not definitely known. We can hazard some 

fairly accurate guesses based upon what we know of the Worth family's char

acter and the circumstances under which they left the Wabash Valley. 

Bereft of three members of the family, it was natural for the Worths 

to seek solace among friends and family. The Nantucket settlement which 

~	 they joined along the border of Wayne and Randolph Counties supplied both 

in abundance. Not far from the farm upon which the Worths settled lived 

Rhoda Worth's brothers Reuben and Albert MacYr Thomas Worth would soon 

I 
I2 

I
I
I	 

I
i 

1
find a wife in Sarah, the daughter of his uncle Reuben. To the south, 

keeping a tavern on the northern edge of the village of Economy, the area 

trading center, were Rhoda's sister Elizabeth and her husband Uriah Barnard. 

Two other sisters of Rhoda (Macy) Worth, Hannah Wall and Judith Way, lived 

3only a few miles to the east. The neighborhood had taken its name from	 
~-

the' fact that many of	 its early settlers were Nantucket Quakers from North 

4Carolina or Tennessee. Many area residents had come from Old Center. A 

glance at local records shows such familiar Old Center names as Beeson, Os

born, Chamness, Lamb, Hockett, Reynolds, Dennis, Bales, and Swain. The 

Worths were far from being alone in their new home. Indeed, they were prob- [ 
ably among more friends than they would have been had they returned to North 

I 

fr 
t
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Carolina, where the Quaker settlements were being rapidly depleted by emi

gration. 

Furthermore, all indications are that the Worths were an extremely re

li~ious and moral family. One descendant recorded that Daniel Worth's sister 

Lydia Osborn refused to allow her children to laugh on Sunday.S The "low 

state" of religion which William Forster found at Turmins Creek undoubtedly 

pained them. The settlement around Economy would have been much more con

genial. For Rhoda Worth and her children the Springfield Friends Meeting 

was within walking distance of their home, Daniel and Elizabeth Worth found 

6 a flourishing Methodist congregation even nearer. Order and morality were 

enforced strictly in anY Quaker settlement, while the Methodist code of be

havior was just as drastic. The Reverend William C. Smith, an eminent area 

Methodist divine, later remembered. 

When one visited a neighbor to spend a social evening, among 
other topics of conversation religion, and the many happy hours 
they had enjoyed in the sanctuary in other days formed a prominent 
part, and they always closed the evening's sociabilities with 
prayer•••• It was a rare thing to hear an oath uttered, or the re
port of a gun on the holy sabbath day, or to see a man drunk. 7 

The law dealt strictly with offenders. Worth's brother-in-law Isaiah Osborn, 

a Justice of the Peace for Perry Township from 1829 through 18)1, recorded 
8

fining eight offenders for "profane swearing." 

The country in which the Worths settled was still frontier, having been 

opened to settlement in 1818. The last Indians had left in 1822. 9 It was 

virgin land, covered with unbroken forests. The process of clearing a pio

neer farm has been described too often to require repetition. It was prob

ably the same for Daniel Worth as it was for any other pioneer. Life in 

the area was not easy. Ira Swain, the husband of Worth's first cousin Phebe 

Macy, later remembered that for several years he went without shoes, while 

10the long distance from any mill often meant lo~ periods without bread. 

. 
I 
,
) 
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Lydia (Worth) Osborn remembered a life of toil and a monotonous if plenti 

11
ful fare of pumpkins, potatoes, hominy, milk, pork, and beans. As time 

passed, Daniel Worth prospered as a farmer and was able to expand his land 
12 

holdings, purchasing an additional eighty acre tract in 1829. Various 

official duties brought in extra income, so that by the late 18)O's he was 

able to build a substantial brick house which still stands north or Economy.l) 

Life was not without its diversions. The marriages of Worth's sisters 

Mary and Lydia and brother Thomas in 1828, 1829, and 18)) respectively, were 

undoubtedly the occasion for celebration, although a watchful committee of 

elderly Friends would have been present to ascertain that the occasion was 

14not observed "after the fashion of the world." Children were arriving in 

Daniel and Elizabeth Worth's family, beginning in 1824. Emily, Sarah, Rhoda, 

William, Lydia, and Mary, and before the family left Randolph County in 1850 

the three oldest would be married and established in their own homes. 15 
Of 

course there were the inevitable social occasions of the frontier. qUiltings, 

log rollings, barn raisings, corn huskings, etc. 

There were also times of excitement and danger. On July 11, 1824 a 

catastrophic tornado cut through Wayne and Randolph Counties. One survivor 

remembered that "the rain fell in perfect floods and the bottoms were soon 

covered and the roads blocked for miles." The storm cut a swath of fallen 

timber a mile wide through the forest. Although many cabins, including that 

of Worth's uncle Albert Macy lost their roofs, and settlers spent weeks 

rounding up stray livestock, no lives were 10st.16 Daniel Worth would later 

turn the "fallen t1mber, It as the area became known, to good use. 

The life which Daniel Worth and his family led was not unusual for the 

time and place. Surrounded by a supporting network of relatives and neigh

bors, almost all of Carolina backgrounds and similar moral and religious 

outlooks, the Worths were at home. 
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B. Religion 

The dominant faithsof the Whitewater Valley, in which the Worths set 

tled, were Quakerism and Methodism. The rormer has already been discussed 

at length. The contiguous counties of Wayne, Randolph, and Henry were the 

great center ot' western Quakerism, the "Quaker stronghold of the west," as 

one historian has dubbed it. 17 The vast majority of the Friends were from 

North Carolina, as one observer noted. "The places from which they came be

came almost stereotyped phrasesr when asked from where they came the general 

answer was 'Guilford County, near Clemmons' Store' or 'Beard's Hatter Shop' 

18 or 'Dobson!s LToss-roads' or 'Deep River settlement of Friends.'" From 

a Quaker fam1iy, Worth was undoubtedly affected by the presence of the large 

Quaker population. 

The religious strain in which the Worths found their home, however, was 

Methodism. The Swaims in North Carolina were Methodists by heritage, and 

Daniel Worth joined the Methodist Church in 1831.19 Originally he belonged 

to the congregation at Economy.20 In 1832 he joined in forming a new con

gregation called Union Chapel two miles northwest of his farm. The circuit 

minister was the Reverend William Hunt, popularly known as "Old Billy Hunt," 

a powerful preacher and highly opinionated Kentuckian who was Worth's neme
21

sis in the years to come. 

The Methodism of that time and place was an evangelical, emotional 

sort I "shouting Methodists," its devotees were called. One observer remem

bered it as "Methodism of••• the primitive, volcanic sort, which found fit 

expression in old-fashioned revivals, camp-meetings, and a remorseless ad
22

ministration of the terrors of the law." Preaching was designed to bring 

about the conversion of sinners by emphasizing the torments of hell awaiting 

the unregenerate. One of its practitioners described his compatriots thus. 
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These men were fearless in the discharge of duty, not counting 
their lives dear if they might win souls to Christ. No privation, 
no hardship, no danger deterred them. They were bold in their at
tacks on Satan's kinedom, which, by the power of the holy spirit 
which attended their preaching, was often made to rock from center 
to circumference. No sin, ~eat or small, in high or low places, 
was allowed to go unscathed. 23 

A favorite device of the Methodist exhorter was the camp meeting, sev~ 

eral of which were held in the Economy area at this time, including at 

24
least one at Union Chapel. The camp meeting as practiced in the White-

water country at this time has been described by the indefatigable Reverend 

William C. Smith. 

The time at these camp meetings was all devoted to worship, 
except what was necessary for eating and sleeping. None was de
voted to idle or wordly conversation, in the tents or around the 
encampment. Not unfrequently when the battle commenced, it was 
continued day and night, without intermlssion. While some slept, 
others kept up the engagement, pouring hot shot into Satan's 
ranks. This continuous fire was such, that often the stoutest 
sinners, when brought within range, were made to yield and cry for 
quarter, in a very short space of time. Sometimes, at the mid
night hour, the Gospel battery would open anew from the stand, 
while the infantry at various points of the encampment, were charg
ing the gates of hell by~eans of prayer meetings. In such en
gagements the slain of the Lord were many.25 

As one of Worth's friends later wrote. "Religion was not so much a struggle 

26for heaven as a scuffle to escape hell." 

Of Worth's own religious experience during this time we know but lit

tIe, aside from his membership in the churches already mentioned. From his 

later writings, however, it can be inferred that he entered into emotional 

religion with enthusiasm. His own conversion was emotional. Thirty years 

27later he wrote of it as such to a fellow clergyman. At this time the 

Union Chapel church was on a circuit, so that the regular minister would not 
28

always be present when services were held. On such occasions Worth used 

his own gifts as a preacher, althoueh he was not ordained. 29 JUdging from 

Worth's later ministerial labors, this preaching was in the best tradition 

of "volcanic Methodism" with "shouting, singing•••penitents prostrate, beg
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ging, pleading, wrestling with God for mercy. ")0 

C. The Man of Affairs 

One historian has written of the Worthsl 

They were successful, not only in a material way, but also in 
obtaining the confidence, respect, and admiration, if not the lik
ing, of all those with whom they came in contact. They were men of 
too firm a mold, were too given to forming their own opinions and 
then living ~lto them, instead of acc~ting them ready made, to be 
liked by all. 

Although this description was intended for Daniel Worth's cousin Jonathan 

Worth, it can easily be applied to Daniel Worth the reformer. 

Daniel Worth was early attracted to public service of various kinds. 

Before leaving North Carolina he had held his first position of public, Just

ice of the Peace for Guilford County, which was an office of much more im

portance at that time than it is today. Worth referred to the office as a 

"magistracy.N32 Worth continued his pUblic career after his arrival in Ran

dolph County. Most of the positions he held were relatively minor. In 1833 

he was one of three trustees of the school section in the township in which 

he lived. On several occasions he was appointed a commissioner by the 

county court to appraise estates or execute deeds. 33 

At some time after his arrival in Randolph County Worth resumed his old 

position as a justice, a position which he retained nearly twenty years. 

Worth's duties in this post were important to his neighborhood. In addi

tion to performing marriages, acting as a notary public, and holding the 

title of "Squire," the justice also presided over a kind of small claims 

court involving suits of less than one hundred dollars and such common of

fenses as fighting and swearing. Worth's only commission is dated 1834, 

although he served much 10nger.34 In his pUblic career Worth fell into the 

model sketched by Stanley Elkins and Eric McKitrick of the able young man 
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without substantial prior experience who was soon filling responsible po

sitions in new settlements.35 

Daniel Worth apparently made a good impression in Randolph County. In 

1824 he sought election to the lower house of the state legislature. His 

district was made up of the counties of Randolph and Allen, which then 

covered most of the northern half of the state. 36 No details are available 

concerning the campaign he waged, not even the name of his opponent or the 

margin by which he was elected. A campaign over such a district was un

doubtedly strenuous. Oliver H. Smith, who was elected to Congress from the 

same district two years later, recalled that one hundred miles of wilderness 

lay between the settled portions of the two counties. When Smith attempted 

to reach Fort Wayne, the seat of Allen County,-the only lodging he could 

find was with a squaw he could not speak a word of English. 37 Thomas Scat

tergood Teas, a Philadelphia Quaker who journied through the same country in 

1821, wrote of a constant battle with "musquitoes,tt gnats, ttmyriads of fleas," 

and mud. 38 Even less is known about Worth's political views at this time. 

The area from which he came in North Carolina had been a Federalist strong

hold, but at this time Allen and Randolph Counties were strongly Jeffersonian 

39Democratic. On August 2 Worth was elected to a one year term as a state 

representative.40 

Worth's first term in the legislature passed uneventfully. He served 

on the Committee on Education, and was appointed to special committees to 

contract for wood to heat the assembly chamber and to consider the claims 

of some of his former Sullivan County neighbors whose lands had been damaged 

41by the construction of a state road. Worth's only opportunity to express 

his antislavery beliefs came in February, when the House passed a resolu

tion condemning a memorial from the Georgia le~islature deprecating the 
42

spread of antislavery sentiments. 

"... , 

'.' .
:.... -'. 
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In 1825 Worth returned to the House. His course was almost identical 

to the preceding session's. He was appointed to the Committee on Education 

and the Committee on State Roads. For reasons unknown he joined with a 

minority in the lower house in voting not to hear the annual message of 

43Governor James B. Ray. 

The August election of 1829 saw Samuel Hanna of Allen County take 

Worth's place in the House. The lack of election returns for this period 

makes it impossible to know if Worth sour,ht election. It would not have 

been unusual if he had decided not to do so. The principle of rotation in 

office was r,aining great popularity. Only one other Randolph County repre

sentative succeeded himself before 1880, and Hanna was extremely popular in 

44Fort Wayne. Perhaps the Allen County half of the district had demanded 

a term in power. In August of 1828 Worth returned to the House as Repre- I 
sentative from Randolph, Allen, and "all the territory north of Madison 

45and Hamilton Counties to the River Wabash." His performance was again 

t
o 

unremarkable. He served on the Committee on Canals and Internal Improve

ments, which was undoubtedly something of a plum. He was also given a seat 

on the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, which functioned as a liason 'be

tween the two houses of the legislature, and as a standing conference com
46

mittee. A bit of Worth's moralism crept into his voting when he success

fully opposed a bill to loosen controls on liquor sales.47 

Although Worth's leg1s1;ative career thus far seems to have been rela

tively undistinguished, it was apparently satisfactory to his constituents. 

It also attracted the attention of John Tipton, the powerful Indian agent 

for northern Indiana who controlled an effective state political machine 

48and would Boon use it to send himself to the United States Senate. Since 

Fort Wayne was the center of the Indian trade at this time, and lay in 

Worth's district, the two men were undoubtedly acquainted. Tipton's CO,Dre
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spondenee for this period shows that Worth was 

aaneuVerings of the time, and that when he was 

involved in the political 

elected Senator for Allen, 
L· 

Randolph, Cass, and Delaware Counties in August, 1829, it was 

Tipton's b1essing.49 

with John t 
I 

Worth's three years in the upper house were eventful. In his first 

year he served on two committees, Education and Internal Improvements. 50 

He was attentive to the needs and wants of his constituents, introducing 

legislation to make the White River navigable through his district and a 

bt11 to construct a state road from Richmond to Logansport.51 

Worth's position on most issues identifies him with the anti-Jackson 

faction in Indiana which eventually became the Whig Party. He favored in-

r ,
I, 

terna1 improvements, including the bill for ~he construction of the Wabash 

and Erie Canal, which he reported out of the Committee on Canals and In

52ternal IIIlprovelleJ1ts, He opposed forcible Indian removal froll the state, 

low prices for the sale of public lands, and direct election of the Presi

dent and United States Senators.53 

Insofar as Worth's ant1slavery principles are concerned, one minor and 

one major incident stand out., The minor incident took place during Worth' 8 

first year in the upper house. In December, 1829 one Wll1iaJI Sewall, a 

slaveowner from Virginia traveling to lafayette, was forced to stop in In

dianapo1is wit.h some of his slaves because of high water. Since Indiana 

was free territory, Sewall's slave. were told by the townspeople that they 

could claim their freedom, and a suit was soon instituted on their behalf. 

On December 26 Circuit Judge Bethue1 F. Morris ruled that the slaves were 

free by virtue of residence in a tree state, Sewall's sojourn in Indianapolis 

being residence. Although the decision was popular with the townspeople, 

it was otherwise with the legislature. Senator Calvin Fletcher of Marion 

. 
~. 

County found many members enraged, and Hondered "what outrages may yet De com
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mitted on the poor Negroes. ".54 The answer came in the Senate, where John 

Depauw of Washington County introduced a resolution call1nr, for the forma

tion of a committee to report a bill "guaranteeing to the owners of slaves 

while travelling through this state••• the legal protection of such property." 

Apparently the emotions Fletcher feared had cooled, since Worth had the 

satisifaction of joining with the majority in voting down the reso1ution. 55 

In the 1830-1831 session Worth faced a piece of legislation which could 

not have failed to grate upon his antislavery sensibilities. Since the ad

mission of lndiana to the Union in 1816, various proposals had been made to 

restrict the movement of free Negroes into the state. The reasons were var

ied, mostly racial prejudice and the fear that the state would be inundated 

.	 56with "the dregs of the offscourings of the slave states." In his 1829 

message to the legislature Governor Ray had asked for a statute requiring 

free Negroes entering the state to post bond that they would not become 

pUblic charges. Although the 1eRis1ation had died in that session, it was 

revived at the next meeting of the 1egis1ature.57 

When the bill reached the Senate January 13, 1831, its provisions set 

forth that all Blacks entering the state were to post a bond of t·ive hundred 

dollars. Conviction of a crime meant forfeiture, failure to post bond was 

considered suf:t'icient grounds for removal from the state. Any person know
58

ing1y hiring	 a Negro who had not posted bond was subject to a fine. 

When the bill came before the Senate for its first reading (three being 

necessary before passage), an effort was made to indefinitely postpone its 

consideration. Altho~h Worth supported the effort, it failed. On Febru

ary 5 the bill was brought in for a second reading. Calvin Fletcher of 

Marion County unsuccessfully attempted to add a clause that the legislation 

~	 would not apply to United States citizens. Then, with a flash of the sar

casm which so many of his later acquaintances noted, "Mr. Worth moved to 
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amend said bill by str1<~'1ng out that compelling Negroes when summoned be

fore the overseers of the poor, insteaa of showinr, cause why they should 

not leave the state, to show cause why they are black." Worth's attempt at 

60
humor was unsuccessful, as the amendment failed nine to thirteen. 

On February 7 the bill was considered for passage. Significantly, an 

amendment by David Robb of G1bson County to allow limited slavery in the 

state was rejected almost unanimously. When the final vote was taken the 

bill was rejected ten to eleven, Worth voting with the major1ty.61 The 

next day, however, James Gregory of Shelby County, who had voted against 

the measure, moved to reconsider the vote, switched sides, and thus pro

vided a one vote margin of victory.62 The bill's opponents had little 

cause for worry, however, since the law proved a flat failure, particularly 

in the Whitewater Valley.63 

Worth's last year 1n the upper house was uneventful. He again served 

on the Education and Internal Improvements Committees, and his stands on 

most issues were similar to those he had taken previouslY.~O issues in

volving slavery arose. When the session ended in February, Worth left the 

legislature forever. Save for his justiceship, he would never again hold 

public office. 

One wonders about Worth's reasons for retiring at this point. He was 

relatively young, and later events showed that he retained an interest in 

politics. One possible explanation is provided by John M. Williams, an 

Economy resident. In 1860 he wrote that Worth 

was early noted for his devotion to the anti-slavery cause in the 
legislature and elsewhere••••He was stigmatized as an abolitionist 
because some man in Randolph County, known as such to such a degree 
as to prevent him from voting, in view of Mr. Worth's course in 
the legislature, declared 'At last I have found a man I can vote 

,
I
I
L 

r 
for.,b~"'-,".., 

J Abolitionists were extremely unpopular at this time, and identification with 
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such a politically unpopular cause would undoubtedly have hurt Worth. 66 This, 

combined with the fact that he lived in a large district in which other men 

were probably demanding a chance for office, probably deterred Worth from 

seeking another term. 

As the year 1840 approached Daniel Worth, Esquire, could look back 
~
 ," 

rupon a profitable life. He was prosperous, a member of the church, a pub- [
 

lie servant who had worked to further the causes of order, morality, and
 

education in his community. For many this would have been the sum total
 

of a well-spent life. For Daniel Worth it was but a prelude.
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CHAPTEH THREE 

ORGANIZATION---AND DIVISION 

A. The Origins of Indiana Antislavery 

The decade from 1830 to 1840 witnessed the birth of the organized 

antislavery movement which culminated in the Emancipation Proclamation. 

The year 1831 saw the establishment of William Lloyd Garrison's Liberator 

in Boston, 1833 the organization of the American Anti-Slavery Society, and 

18)4, 1835, and 1836 Theodore Weld's famous tour of Ohio and the Northeast, 

1leaVing antislavery converts wherever he ventured. Inherent in all of 

_~ these developments was a belief in a new form of antislavery thoueht and 

action, a belief that slavery was so great an evil as to demand immediate 

2
and unconditional abolition. 

Indiana remained relatively untouched by these currents until late in 

the decade. The Northwest Ordinance of 1787 had intended to ban slavery 

forever from the state, and while slaves were introduced and held under 

various pretenses, even they had been declared free by the courts before 

1825.3 Before 1838, the only organized antislavery activities in the 

state were those of the American Colonization Society, which began its 

work in Indiana in 1829.4 A number of explanations for this lack of ac

tivity have been advanced. The groups which led in antislavery efforts 

in oth~r states, such as the Congregationalists and the Presbyterians, 

were either insignificant in Indiana or under strongly Southern lnflu

ences, while the large Quaker population was before 1835 mostly concentrated 
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in newly settled areas, where there was little ti~e for reform activities,S 

One antislavery man blamed the state's large Southern population for the 

lack of antislavery conscience, while Gamaliel Bailey, one of the nation's 

great antislavery leaders, argued that the problem lay with the large num

ber of settlers who had left the South bec~use they found slavery incon

6
venient rather than unjust or immoral. The most reasonable conclusion 

seems to be that most Hoosiers were racists who, while they had no love 

for slavery, had even less for Negroes or those agitating on their behalf. 

The first antislavery stirrings began about 1835. Theodore Weld, who 

Has a traveling agent and lecturer for the American Anti-Slavery Society, 

had achieved remarkable success in Ohio, and planned to visit Indiana, but 

was prevented by a physical collapse.? Despite this, interest in opposition 

to slavery continued to grow. A Jeffersonville minister, Nathaniel Fields, 

served as a Vice-president of the American Anti-Slavery Society; an Indi

ana delegate was present at the annual meetinG of the Ohio Anti-Slavery 

Society in 1836, and the first antislavery organization in Indiana to ad

vocate immediate and unconditional emancipation, the Decatur County Anti

8Slavery Society, was formed in the same year. 

In September of 1838 a group of antislavery men met at Milton in Wayne 

County to form the Indiana Anti-Slavery Society. The state organization 

was an auxiliary of the American Anti-Slavery Society. The state society, 

in turn, had auxiliaries on the county and township levels,9 When James 

G.	 Birney visited the group's annlli~l convention a year later he found 

10
their abolitionist sentiments to be "of the best kind." Encouraged, the 

national organization sent to Indiana the man who apparently did more for 

the movement in the state than any other one person, a Rhode Island Quaker 

named Arnold Buffum. 11 

Buffum was a quaint figure. Thoreau later remembered him as " ••• l ook
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ing like a pierhead made of the cork tree with the bark on, as if he could 

buffet a considerable wave.,,12 Nevertheless, Buffum Has highly regarded 

by antislavery men. Origi~L~ly a prosperous Rhode Island hat manufnc

turer, he had been amonG thp. founders of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 

and was one of the first support~rs of William Lloyd Garrison. Although 

he had been disowned by the Friends for his radical actiVities, Buffum, 

after 18)4, made a career of antislavery Hork. He came west to Ohio in 

18)9, and in the same year ~ocated in Indiana as an agent for the national 

organization. His intent Has to concentrate his efforts among the Quaker 

population of the Whitewater Valley. As one committed to immediate rather 

than Gradual emancipation, Buffw~ representea a type of antislavery man 

neH to most of the ~~itewater Friends, and unpop~ar among conservatives. 

He thus came to Indiana pursued by letters warninr. against him as a danger

ous radical. l ) 

Once in Indiana Btufum concentrated upon the formation of antislavery 

socinties, lecturing in Wayne, Randolph, Henry, and Union Counties in the 

company of Levi Coffin and Daniel Puckett, both noted area antislavery 

men. 14 The results Here encouraging. In Janu.~y of 1840 Gamaliel Bailey 

wrote that "abolition is marching on in Indiana," with Buffum "doing great 

goOd.,,15 The Rhode Island Quaker was soon joined in his work by Lewis 

Hicklin, a l'lethodist minister from southern Indiana. In January, 1840 

they took their crusade to Economy, Hhere a large meeting was held in the 

Springfield Friends Heetinghollse and the Economy Anti Slavery Socie~y 

formed. The president of the meeting, and of the new society, was Daniel 

Worth. 16 

B. Roots of Commitment 

One of the most revealinr: anecdotes refl:ardin..~ Daniel Worth Has re
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corded in 1881 by Lucius C. Matlack. About 1850 Worth, traveling on the 

Ohio River, was introduced by the captain of his steamboat to a man whom 

the captain ree:arded as "one of the best of good slaveholders." The slave-

owner asked Worth if he thought slavery would eventually die, saying that 

he was personally convinced that the institution would endure forever. 

Worth replied that there was one all-sufficient reason why slavery was 

doomed. When asked for it he thundered. "Sir, slavery must die because God 

almighty livesl,,17 No description could better fit Da.niel Worth's war on 

slavery than that of a Christian battling against sin. 

This author will not attempt to pinpoint exactly what it was within 
. 18 

Daniel Worth's personality which made him an abolitionist. As ~~tin 

Duberman, one of the most incisive of antislavery historians, has noted, 

we may never know enough about the human mind to establish precisely why 

anyone does anything. To attempt to do so with a subject long dead on 
. 19 

the basis of fragmentary evidence would be impossible. Nevertheless, we 

can identify some of the circumstances under which Worth's commitment to 

the antislavery cause was made. 

One factor which was undoubtedly signit'icant in Worth's decision was 

family background. Recent writers have emphasized the importance of child

hood and youth in the formation of antislavery attitudes. 20 As has already 

been seen, Worth .ras raised in a family environment in which antislavery 

beliefs formed an important part. Combined with this were Worth's own 1m

pressions of slavery. Like other abolitionists of Southern birth, Worth 

had an acute sense of the inhumanity inherent in the slave system. He 

later wrote with P::Teat feeling of his own memories of the "woe-begotten 

countenances and lacerated backs" he had seen on slaves, and summed up the 

Southern plantation experience as "mairnine;s, beatings, stn.rvings, and brand

21
ings." Whether these impressions were accurate or fair is irrelevant. 
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Worth's jud{';ffients were based upon his mm perceptions, and these alone are 

relevant to any consideration of his attitude toward slavery. 

A final factor which played an important part in Worth's commitment 

to abolition was his evaneclical l'~ethodism. Evanc;elical religion was one 

of the most potent forces in America between 1820 ,lnd 1860. Its essence 

has been well-summarized by Bcrtr,1JI1 lVY:1.tt-Brown, "revivals, voluntary or 

benevolent associations, and modified Calvinism.,,22 The grf"latest of the 

evangelicals of this period was the New Yorker Charles Grandison Finney, 

who preached that sin lay in selfishness, and salvation lay in giving vent 

23to the good in every man. Revivalism flourished within the J.Iethodist 

Church, and many Methodists combined the new ideas with older doctrines to 

24justify efforts for social change. The relationship of these concepts 

with slavery lay in the ideAS popular among evaneelicals that slavery was 

a sin. Once this was accepted, the evangelical had no difficulty calling 

for slavery's complete and immediate extirpation, since no harm could pos

sibly come from purging one's self of sin. 25 

Evan~elical reli~ion cannot serve as a complete explanation for the 

antislavery movement, since many abolitionists were not evangelicals, and 

26 
most evangelicals never became abolitionists. As the previous anecdote 

and Worth's later work indicate, however, Worth considered slavery a sin, 

a sin made all the more heinous because man was a fundamentally sinful 

creature, and to put him into a situation which he had absolute power 

over others, such as slavery, inevitably led to abuses. 27 As Timothy L. 

Smith has noted, two of the most important influences in the evangelical 

war on slavery were i1ethodist perfectionism and Q~~ker concern with ethics. 28 

Committed to the former and raiGed on the latter, Worth was naturally 

drawn into the antislavery movement. 

Two men were in a position to serve as catalysts for Worth's entry 
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into organized antislavery activities. One was the distinr,uished Quaker 

4E) minister and pioneer abolitionist Charles Osborn, who had been instru

mental in the formation of the North Carolina ~anumission Society. Emi

grating to Indiana a few years before the Worths, Osborn had been the 

founder of Economy, and lived there tmtil 1842. Worth and Osborn were prob

ably acquainted, since Worth's sister Lydia had married Osborn's son Isaiah. 

Nonetheless, no record has survived of any contact between the two. 

The other potential catalyst, and the man who probably brought Daniel 

Worth back into the antislavery movement, was Arnold Buffum. Buffum and 

Worth had much in common, both beinr, former Quakers with strong antislavery 

heritaGes. 30 The source which links the two is the autobiography of the 

Reverend W. L. Smith, a Methodist minister who served at Economy in 1840 

and 1841. Smith states that "Daniel Worth•••became in the winter of 1840

1841 a convert to the extreme views of the abolitionists as led by the 

notorious Arnold Buffum, who had been brought over from England to enlighten 

the American people on the slavery question.,,31 This sentence alone con

tains two errors since, as already has been seen, Worth's participation in 

antislavery activities began a year earlier than Smith would have it. Fur

thermore, Buffum, although he had traveled extensively in Europe, was a 

native Rhode Islander. 32 Hevertheless, circumstantial evidence does lend 

some credence to Smith's claim, particularly the fact th~t Worth's new in

terest coincided with Buffum's arrival, and the statement of Aaron Worth 

that his uncle Daniel began his career as a reformer in 1840.33 It fitted 

the pattern of action of agents like Buffum to seek out Worth, since they 

were urged to concentrate upon leading citizens. J4 

The year 1840 was therefore a watershed in Daniel Worth's life. The 

public-spirited citizen was to become the professional reformer. 
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c. The Antislavery Leader 

The first orr,anizCltion to demand Worth's Clttention was the Economy 

Anti Slavery Society. The records of the society for 1840 have survived, 

and are revealing concerninG Worth's Clctivities. The constitution of the 

organization f,ave its objects as im~ediate and unconditional emancipation 

with eq~~lity of rights for Black Americans. 35 Numerous resolutions ex

pressive of these ends were passed, such as "American slavery 1s the vil 

est beneath the sun••• it is a heinous sin against God ••• and ought to be 

immediately repented of and abandoned;" or "As Philanthropists and lovers 

of our liberties, we are bound to use every ri~ht measure Until Every Fet
36 

ter shall be broken and every slave a I'mn." Amon(~ those subjects whi~h 

attracted the SOciety's att.ention were the repeal of legislation discritni

nating against Blacks, the repeal of the gag rule on abolitionist peti 

tions in the United States House of Representatives, ann the establishment 

of a circulating neighborhood antislavery library.3? Speakers were often 

present, Arnold Buffum and Hiram P. Bennett, a native of Vermont and local 

physician, being the favorites. On at least one occasion Worth was called 

upon for remarks. 38 

Worth apparently was successful in his Economy office, since he was 

recognized for special duties, such as serving as a delegate to the county 

and state conventions of the society.39In the autunn of 1840 the Indiana 

Anti-Slavery Society held its convention in Newport, the sessions appar

ently being dominated by Arnold Buffum's Whitewater Valley proteges. At 

this meeting Daniel Worth l~as elected president of the state organization, 

an office he would fill for the remainder of the society's eXi~tence.40 

Most of Worth's duties in this cilpacity Here familiar once, addr'cssing and 

presiding over meetings and raisin~ funds for various projects. 
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The years from 1840 to 184J also saw Daniel Worth return to politics. 

~ One of the chief controversies among abolitionists concerned the efficacy 

and morality of antislavery political action. Some, such as William Lloyd 

Garrison, held that since the Constitution recognized the eXistence of 

slavery, and since election to any political office involved an oath to 

uphold the Constitution, no abolitionist could conscientiously hold office, 

since to do so would be to swear to upholu slavery. Political action was 

thus not only futile, but hypocritical.
42 

Other abolitionists disagreed, 

emphasizing the eeneral guarantees of the Declaration of Independence and 

the Bill of Rights while weavinG complex, if weak, arguments that slavery 

was unconstitutional, and Gtronrer ones that Con~ess could take action 

against the institution by abolishing it in the District of Columbia or 

banning it in the territories.4J Beginning in 1839 the political aboli

tionists put their beliefs into practice with the organization of the 
~ 
~ Liberty Party. After much trepidation, a convention met in Albany, New 

York in the spring of 1840 to nominate James G. Birney, a former slave

holder from Kentucky turned abolitionist, for the Presidency, with Thomas 

Earle of Pennsylvania as his running mate. 44 

The Indiana abolitionists had little use for the Garrisonian position. 

When in 1845 two of Garrison's disciples sought to convert the Indiana Anti-

Slavery Society to their views, they were overwhelmingly rejected, with 

Worth leading the opposition. The Society's organ, the Fre~ ~.bor Advocate 

~~-Slavery Chronicle, later editorialized that Garrison's views were 

tantamount to anarchy.45 Arnold Buffum, the ~idin~ spirit of the early 

days of Indiana antislavery activities, was strongly committed to political 

action, having aided in the orf,anization of the Liberty Party before coming 

~".• ' to 
46

Indiana. 
~ 

Still, Indiana abolitionists initially doubted the wisdom of a separate . i 
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political party. i{hen the Economy Anti Slavery Society was formed its mem

bers, although pledging to vote only for candidates committed to abolition, 

deplored the organization of a separate party.47 Later that summer a meet

ingat Newport came close to putting a separate tid<et in the field, but was 

dissuaded by James Rariden, who convinced the largely Whig gathering t~~t 

~ 
such an action would only throw the election to the Democrats. 

By November of 1840 the Whitewater abolitionists had overcome thei~ 

doubts, holding a convention for the fifth congressional district nt Economy. 

Worth, along with Arnold Buffum and Dr. Nathan Johnson, a Wayne County resi

dent who h~d been actively opposed to slavery for over twenty years, formed 

a committee to prepare business for the meeting. They brought in resolu

tions charging the federal r,overnment with the responsibility of protecting 

Americans from slavery and cheap foreign labor. Worth was appointed to a 

five man central committee to propose plans for concerted political action. 49 

In Febr~~y a simiLkr convention organized a state Liberty Party. Worth 

presided over the meeting, which adjourned after calling for a national 

convention to nominate candidates for the 1844 election. 50 

The immediate concern the Liberty Party was the 1841 election. At the 

party's Randolph County convention in Winchester Harch 20 Worth was for 

Representative from Randolph County in the state legislature. 51 In May, 

commenting on the approaching election for United States Congressman, Arn

old Buff~~ concluded that those holdinG to the sentiments of the Declara

tion of Independence would vote for "Daniel Worth, the honest farmer, the 

52
whole-soul'd abolitionist, the sincere-hearted Christian." Coming as it 

did only a day before the election,Buffum's call resulted in but 152 votes 

53for Worth out of a total of about 15,000 cast.

Early in September of 1842 the Indiana Anti-Slavery Society held its 

annual convention in Newport, with the state central committee of the 



Liberty Party meeting concurrently. At the opening session of the Anti

..~ Slavery Society's convention it w~s decided to take advantage of a chance 

both to gain natio~cl publicity ~nd to do a good deed. Henry Clay, former 

United States Senator from Kentucky, and the \fuipp' leading contender for 

the Presidential nomination in IPl14, Has then in the midst of a tour of 

Indiana and Ohio, being scheduled to arrive in Ricnmond Octooer 1. The 

Whitewater Valley was the ~eat \{nig stronrhold of Indiana, and Clay was 

extremely popular there. 55 To antisl~very men, however, tho Kentuckian 

was anathema, being both the owner of fifty slaves and an avowed enemy of 

abolition. 56 A motion was passed that a petition callin~ upon Clay to 

free his slaves be circulated, the petition to be presented when he arrived 

in Richmond. Worth, along with three others, was placed in charge of its 

presentation. 57 Throughout September the petition was circulated in east-

central Indiana, eventually acquiring about 2,000 signatures, although many 

·C signers probably had motives other than a desire to see Clay's slaves free. 58 

Clay arrived in Richmond about 10130 A. H. on October 1 to "the deafen

ing and spontaneous shouts of the yeomanry of the country. ,,59 '!forth' s com

mittee waS waiting at Clay's hotel, but they were refused access to the 

Kentuckian, bein~ told that they would be received the next morning. That 

afternoon Clay addressed a crowd estimated to number 10,000. At the con-

elusion of Clay's speech James Hariden, the President of the Day, announced 

that a committee of abolitionists who wished to present a petition to Cl?y 

60 
was present, and invited them to come forward. This action, a complete 

surprise to the committee, was probably planned to give Clay an opportunity 

to rebuke radical abolitionism. Worth feared exactly that, and so did not 

move. He had, however, become separated from his three companions in the 

hur,e crowd, and they had the petition. After briefly consulting, they sent 

the petition forward in the hands of Hlr;un Y'!endenhall of Randolph County. 61 
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Clay, after receiving it, launched an effort in \,hich he condemned abolition 

and slavery as twin evils, and concluded by urging Mendenhall and all other 

abolitionists to return home and attend to their own affairs. 62 

The reaction to Clay's speech was mixed. The response of the crowd 

was enthusiastic. A young Richmond Q~ker who fancied himself somethine 

of an abolitionist, William Hiatt Coffin, later remembered the scene. "Then 

came a mighty and prolonged roar ••• from the excited ten thousand ••• and I1r. 

. 63Mendenhall went into a hole, and pulled the hole in, and disappe8xed." 

64The Whig press was full of praise for Clay's effort.

The speech also received attention from the abolitionists. The Free 

Labor Advocate devoted several issues to its minute dissection and refuta

tion, while Worth pronounced it a poor effort. He concluded that it had 

"made abolitionists by the thousands, and lost its author hundreds of 

votes.,,65 Most historians believe that it was abolitionist defection 

which cost Clay the 1844 Presidential election, but whether these voters 

were influenced by what happened at Richmond cannot be determined. 66 

f
 

D. Split 

Abolitionists were contentious. They fought among themselves over 

means and endsr much of the history of the antislavery movement is the 

record of their disp~tes.67 Far worse for antislavery m2n, however, were 

sit~~tions in which they found themselves joined to groups opposed to abo

lition or even supporting slavery. In the winter of 1842-1843 Worth found 

himself in the midst of two such situations. 

The division which occurred first, and one which Worth probably 

watched with mixed feelings, was in Indiana Yearly Meeting of Friends. For 

several years there had been tension nmong the Indiana Frienns over the ex- f 

tent of their opposition to slavery. Although all considered it evil, the I 

r t 

II 
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domim.nt conservfltive fflction "lithin th" Yeitrly Ilectin": wa~ fearful of ri1.di

cal c1.ctivities, especially Fricnrh; ,ioininc: with "outsiders" in antisli1.very 

societies. In 1841 the Yearly Lcetin.'~ ordered all rneetinl~houses closed to 

antislavery meetine;s, f1.nd in H11~·2 ei:--:ht st:ci(lent ",bolitionists, including 

ChClrles Osborn n.nel ~alli3JT1 Locke of Zcono:ny rmd Ilenji1.min StClnton, the editor 

of the I"ree LJbor Advocate, Herc: remov';n from posl tions of responsibility 

68 
within the or('Cl.niz:ltion. The radic:1.1 Frienlls were further enraged when 

the conserv;ttives 2.polo,~ized to Clay ror the Hendenhall incident at Rich

mond and se2.ted the ICentuckbn in ;en ost(;nt:l.tious place durin,~ a meetinr, 

for worshir.69 Conse"1uently, by Februq.ry, ISh) th,; r,vHcals held bolted to 

form IndhnCl Ye;erly "leetin,,,; of Anti-Slavery Friends, Hhich eventually in

cluderl il.bout 2,000 menaers, nOfltly in the \Jhitc\-1;ttcr Valley.70 

',.lorth "IClS undoubtedly ~onscious of the clifficultics anon;,: the Friends. 

1'1cmy of the rn.dical leaders were hi~ neichbors, ,md his sisters Lydia Osborn 

and Ilary SiK1.in were n.mon,'; thf~ seceders. 71 Letter events showed thCl t he W<lS 

sympau e c owar en -~ avery !'rlen s. \Jorth, however, was by this~h ti t d th A ti '1 ~. d 72 

time involved in his own separatist activities. 

The Hethodist stand on slavery r.qr'j never been as cle(lT as th;1.t of the 

Friends. The early Methodists had been unhesitating in their denunciation 

of the in:>titution. John ~Te31ey consldereCl it "thr: sun of all villainies," 

Hhile 1·1ethodist. conferences on several occaslons 1icfore 1810 ruled tha..t ." 

slilveholders could not be adnitted into memhershiP.7\'hen ·the General Confer

ence met in Cincinnati in 1836, it HP.S forced +.0 t1eCll Hith the subject of 

abolition. Uncertain Clbout~.hp consenuences of al~itation, cu1(] urrcd on by 

the Southern delegates, the Conference censured two ]Jew ~n~lilnd dele~ates 

who hrl.d nttended an nbolitionist meetinr; in Cindnn-l.ti, and passed a reso

lution statin(~ the J·iethodist Chm'ch to be "clecidedly opposed to modern 

abolitionism." A pastoral address W):~ is:;ued urr,:iw~ all Hethodicts to re .
 
,[
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frain from such agitation. 74 The 1840 conference, although it witnessed 

several bitter deb<,.tes, effectively evaded the question. 75 Heanwhile, 

Southern Methodists were issuing endorsements or apologies for slavery, 

while in the North abolitionist clersy were purged. 76 

The abolitionists, of course, fought back. In the conferences in 

which they were strong, such as iIew England, they attempted to bring the 

church machinery to bear a~ainst slavery. lfuen these efforts were fru~-

trated, abolitionists went out~>ide the church structure to form WesleYRn 

antislavery societies. Despite these efforts, Hethodist abolitionists 

were increasingly dissatisfied. In November, 1842 three leading aboli

tionist clergymen, OranBe Scott, Joatham Horton, and Laroy Sunderland, 

seceded from the main body to form what by the following Hay had become 

the Wesleyan }lethodist Connection of America, with The ~ Wesleyan of 

Boston as its organ. 78 The first issu'~ of the paper contained a long list 

of grievances ai>:ainst the old organization for its strictures against anti

slavery activism and discrimination against Hegro members, along with a 

condemnation of the episcopal form of church government. 79 By the end of 

1843 the movement had reached every Northern state, and the Wesleyans had 
80 

attracted several thousand members. The new denomination pledr,ed itself 

81to an ar,cressive war on slavery and a democratic church government. 

The Methodists' internecine war did not leave Indid~~ unaffected. Al

though many of the pioneer I1ethodist preachers in the state had been strong 

in their condemnation of slavery, the Indiana Conference shared in ~he wide
82

spread disapproval of abolition, officially condemning it in 1839. There 

were, nevertheless, antislavery stirrings. In November, 1840 the Indiana 

Wesleyan Anti Slavery Society was formed at Hewport with forty-four members 

and Daniel Worth as one of its vicc-presidents. 83 Individ~~l conf,regations 

occasionally took action. In 1840 the Economy church, of which Worth was a 
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steward, ~nd its counterpart at Hewport sent antislavery petitions to the 

_~ General Conference to be present8d by the stalwart Orange Scott. 85 

As will be seen later, Horth was quite <Hlare of the events transpiring 

in the East. He had, hOHever, irritations much closer to home in the persons 

of two Hethodist r.linisters. One lIi1.G the n.lreany mentioned H. L. Smith, a 

younts itinerant Hho took {;rc<lt pride in bcin.-~ a member of "one of the First 

Families 01' Virginia," and 1-lho had a definite dislike for abolitionists. 86 

Althoue:h he had left )i;conomy by IP42, one may be sure that \';orth had little 

love for Smith and all that he represented. \';orse was the area's senior 

minister, the Reverend WillinID Hunt of Huntsville, a village a few miles 

north of \';orth' s farm. Hunt h<'..(1 been amonp: the first settlers of Randolph 

County. He was a Kentuckian, and apparently a stubborn and arGumentative 

individual. In the words of his admirer, the Reverend W. L. Smith, Hunt 

"was a man of mark in the days of his strength; he was mighty in the Scrip

tures, and. ,~oe 1:.0 the unlucky wi,n;ht that tempted him into a doctrinal con

troversy."8? Hunt was not only an enemy of abolition, but a defender of 

slavery. He was present at the orr,anizational meetin~ of the Economy Anti 

Slavery Society to obstruct the proceedings; a year earlier, when a group 

ot' slavecatchers had arrived in Randolph County pursuing two fu{':itives 

from Tennessee, Hunt had led a party of men to their aid. Any abolitionist 

lecturer coming into the neighborhood always found a willing opponent for 

a debate in "Old Billy," as he was popularly knolffi, or his son, Miles S. 

Hunt. When Arnold Buffum arrived in 1839, so eager was tile .elder Hunt to 

encounter him that he agreed to do so before the most hostile audience 

imaginable, a group of antislavery Quakers from Dunkirk Meeting west of 

Winchester who had the reputation of bei~n; the most radical in Indiana 

88
Yearly Meeting. Served by such cler~ymen, it was natural for Daniel Worth 

to question his commitment to Eethodism. 



In February, 1843 the Indiallit Wesleyan Anti Slavery Society met in 

4E)	 Newport. Worth opened the meeting and then served on a business committee 

which presented four resolutions. These declared that slavery was a sin; 

that the j'iethodist Church, by acauiescing in the existence of slavery,was 

countenancing sin; that Christians could not associate with churches which 

countenanced sin; and that abolitionists were justified in separating from 

89
the ~1ethodist Church. The meetin,,; then united in urr;ing all conscientious 

Methodists to join with the newly formed Wesleyans. The next day a sepa

ration took place in the church at Hewport, followed soon afterwards by 

one at Economy. Ivorlh, of course, was one of the first to join the Wesleyan 

ranks, and was active in forming a new church near his home called White 

Chapel, which was soon a flourishing con~~egation. By the end of 1843 the 

separatist impulse had borne fruit across Indiana, although the majority 

of the Hesleyans were in the lfuitewater Valley. 90 

Some sort of or~anization for the new church was necessary. In Sep

tember Wesleyans from Indiana and western Ohio met in Troy, Ohio to form 

theJ1iarni Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist Connection of America. 

Worth was present, and was there ordained a minister. 9l Daniel Worth, the 

Methodist squire, had become the Reverend Daniel Worth, the Wesleyan re

former. 
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DANIEL ;,/OHTH, l'lASTl~ AJ30LITIOIH;3T 

In the spring of 1843 a younC; North Carolina, Friend named Addison 

Coffin set out to seek his fortune in Indiana. The son of Vestal Coffin, 

one of North Carolina's early antislavery leaders, Addison headed for New

port, where he hoped to find employment in the store of his kinsman Levi 

Coffin. l Fifty years later he remembered the state of affairs when he 

reached the Whitewater countrYI 

It was a time of intense excitement, both in the church and in 
the state•••• It was exceedingly interesting to hear the contend
ing, declaiming, denouncing, vilifying, swearing, and vul~arity 

that filled the community. It was still not uncommon for a speaker 
to be mobbed and abused, even ladies •••• Er,~ing speakers was commorr 
•••• It was almost universal for ministers of the Gospel to run 
into the subject ••• in their sermons. Neir,hbors would stop and ar
gue pro and con across the fence; people traveling alonK the r~ad 

would stop and argue the point, everywhere it was abolition••• 

As it was in the Whitewater Valley, so it was to be with Daniel Worth. 

His life after 1843 would be almost entirely devoted to the antislavery 

cause. 

A. The Minister 

In the autumn of 1844, after a year as a traveling afoent for the Indi

ana Anti-Slavery Society, Daniel Horth took up duties as minister in charge 

of the Newport circuit of the Wesleyan Nethodist Church. Newport at this 

time took in all of Wayne and Randolph Counties. Worth covered it once a 

month. At some places, such as Newport and Economy, there were regularly 

constituted churches or "classes" to which he would regularly preach. Since 
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Worth's duties also included proselytizin~, he occ~sionally found a group 

interested in Wesleyan beliefs. On such occasions he scheduled an "ap

pointment," sendinG out word that he Houln. pre:lch at a certain loccttion on 

a cert~in date. If interest developed, those present at the appointment 

were or{';anized into a Hesloyan church. Horth wC'.s responsible for the or

~anization of sever~l new church~s, includinr, Smyrna in Henry County, 
)

Goshen north of Ric.hmond, n.nrl Pleasant Grove near lVabash. Host of these 

con'''7'ev,ations did not h~w, church buildinp:s, but met in homes, school

houses, or occasionally buildin~s belonr,in~ to other denominations. The 

1850 federC'1 census showed but tHclve ~ilesleY.J.n chur.ches in Indi~na, al

though there were T.m.ny more conr:re{~ations. 

The activities at a Wesley~n religious service were usually hymn 

singing (always without instrumental accompaniment), Bible readings, 

len~thy prayers, and, of course, preaching. 5 The duties of a Wesleyan 

preacher were clearly laid out in the denominational discipline. 

Quest. 1. ~fuat is the best general method of preaching? 

Ans. 1. I. To convince. 2. To offer Christ. 3. To invite. 
4. To build up, and to do this in some measure in every sermon. 

Quest. 2. Hhat is the most effectual way of preaching Christ? 

Ans. The most effectual way of pre~ching Christ is, to offer 
Him in all His offices. and to declctre His law, as well as His 
Gospel, both to believers and unbelievers. Let us strongly and 
closely insist upon inward and outward holiness in ~ll its 
br~nches. 

Quest. 3. Are there ~ny smaller advices which mir;ht be r;iven 
to us? 

Ans. Perhaps these, 1. Be sure never to disappoint a congre
gation. 2. Begin at the time appointed. 3. Let your whole deport
ment be serious, weir,hty, and solemn. 4. Always suit your subject 
to your audience. 5. Choose the plainest text you can. 6. Take 
care not to ramble, but keep to your text, and make out what you 
take in hand. 7. Take care of anything awkward or affected or 
affected, either in your r;esture, phrase, or pronunciation. 8. 
Do not usually pray extempore above five or six minutes, without 
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interruption. 9. Freouently read and enl~rgc upon a ~ortion of 
Script~e,	 and let youn'?' preachers often exhort without taking !

a text...,"	
,
I; 

~Worth was	 effective in his preachinr:. Or:mge Scott, who heard him at a .. , 

missi0nary meetin~ in Newport ourinr: the summer of le45 wrote that he was 

"full of lir;ht, heat, and power."? Worth's voice HilS stronf" and resonant, 

and when he "warmed to his subject," he was considered extremely powerful. 

Probably typical was a meeting held at Creensboro, Indiana in 1850, where 

the news thcLt he was to preach attrilcted il crowd so large that 'they could 

not fit into any building in the town, and so adjourned to a nearby grove. 

AlexiU1der	 Ha.ywood, another Hesleyan minister present at the service, loIrotel 

Brother Worth has quite a {';ood voice for speaking out of doorsr 
but what added to the interest of the occasion was how he came 
down upon the congregation 1dth a tremendous gust of anti-loIar, 
anti-slavery, and anti-liquor arguments giving eVidenge of the 
warmth of feelinr; and fervor that pervaded his bosom. 

As Haywood	 sur:~ests, the Wesleyan theology was unabashed in its reform 

~ 
-W	 tenets. The most important of these was a total commitment to thp. uncondi

tional and immediate abolition of slavery. Horth wrote in 1850 that "if a 

man or woman is converted under our ministry we intend that they should be 

abolitionists." The discipline forbade voting for slaveholders, while aid 
" f 

to fup;itive slaves, a viobtion of federal law, HilS made a reli{~ious duty. 

In many neighborhoods the synonym for '....esleyan was "Free Soil r';ethodlst."9 

The use of alcohol also came under the i-lesleyan ban. 10 In keeping with the 

reformist sentiments of the day was the \{esleyan opposition to war. Al
; I 

thour,hpacifism was considered a matter of individual conscience, \{esleyan 

leaders, particularly Worth, were stronr, in their condemnation of the use 

of force. Worth was active in the formation of the Newport Peace Society, 

and throughout his career he steadfastly adhered to principles of non-resist 

l 
f 
l 
E 

t
i' 

ance. ll In this he seems to have reflpcted the views of most Indiana Wes- I !
12 [Ileyans, many of whom were the product of Quaker backKTounds. 

iI
 
______________________iJ_
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The years 1843 throup,h 1850 were a period of ,~owth for Wesleyanism in 

Ii Indiana, although by the latter date n. membp-rship of roughly 1,200 placed 

lthem among the smallest sects in the stn.te. ) The state organization was 

considered ouite efficient, especially when it was taken into consideration 

that none of the clergy had ever been ordaineo. in the J1ethodist Church., and 

14thus were all self-trained. When Oranr;e Scott visited Newport in 1845 

he was impressed by "the spirit of enterprise ••• here in these western 

wilds," especially ilI11on~ the ministers, whom he considered "devoted and in 

15[',ood spirits ••• rcady to GO throush mud and waters to save souls." 

These were also years of {'Towth for Daniel Worth as a minister. At 

the V,iami annual conference of 1244 he was ordained an elder, and the 1845 

and 1846 conferences he served as secretary. He continued his duties as 

16 a circuit minister, serving at Newport and at Greensboro. The latter 

place was undoub .... edly to his liking. Addison Coffin thought it "an anti 

C slavery hotbed only a little less notorious than Newport," while another 

writer remembered it as "the home of r.1ilny deterr.ined abolitionists." The 

Wesleyans held services in Liberty Hall, n larrr,e structure erected in 184) 

for the sole purpose of holdin~ natislavery meetinr,s. In the fall of 1846 

Worth returned to duty on the Hewport circuit, where he remained until 1849. 17 

At the Biand conference of 1847 Worth 1-1aS elected president for the 

following ye:lr. In 1848 hI'; was instrumental in setting off Indiana as a 

18
separate conference, with himself chosen the first president. In October 

of the same year Worth journied to New York City for the second Gene~al Con

ference of the \{esleyan Hethodst Connection of America. There he was hon

ored by heing chosen president for the duration of the meeting. This was 

not a permanent post, since it ceased when the conference rose, and its 

duties consisted mainly of presidinr; over the sessions. It \~as, however, i
 
19 Ia signal honor for Worth. 
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By this time Worth was recor:nized as the premier fip;ure of Indian:t HeE',

leyanism. The sect's historian concludes that he "stood head and shoulders 

20above all his brethren." l-::d.m.rd Smith, an eminent Hesleyan minister from 

Ohio who visited Horth in 18L~9, "Irote to The True ~lesleyan of Worth I s zeal 

21and effectiveness in his work. When the Indi~na Conference convened for 

its first annual session in 1249, it was Worth who was in the chair and who 

~uided the sessions. At the conclusion of the meetinp; he was r,iven the 

post of Conference IHssionary Hi th the duty of holding one protracted meet

ing on each of the conference's ten circuits durinr, the course of the year 

and overseeing the expansion at the church into new territories. 22 In the 

latter Worth Has apparently successful. In February of 1850 he wrote to 

The :£rue Hesleyanl 

Never, since the bef,inning of the ;:esleyan movement has the pros
pect been so elorious; th0 work of ~onviction and conversion per
vades to a greater or lesser extent every meeting, and we feel 
confident th~t if the same interest should ~ontinue 'throurhout 
the year we shall fall not rreatly short of doublinr, in this con
ference. 23 

Worth 's estLTJl?te of growth proved overly optimistic, but at the C'.nnunl con

ference of 1850 he was Riven hi~h praise for his work, and those present 

expressed a sense of loss in the knoHledp;e that he was leaving to take 

24 
up Tesidence in Ohto. 

Worth's activities as a Wesleyan minister did not detract from his 

antislavery duties; indeed, the two went hand in hand. In 1843, for exarn

pIe, the official appointment {,;iven t'/orth by the IUarni Conference was to 

serve as an a.gent for the Indiana Anti-Slavery Society.25 Wesleyans en

couraged participation in the Liberty Party. In 1843 the denominational 

organizational conference was purposely scheduled to coincide with a Lib

26 
erty Party convention. Reli~ious, orr,anizational, and political anti  ,

slavery activities meshed. It is to ';~he second side of Horth's life, 
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President of the Indiana Anti-Slavery Society, that \w nOH turn. 

B. The Abolitionist 

As President of the Incti;1.na Anti-Slavery Society, '.1orth' s activities 

centered around conventions nnd n0otin~s hpld psriortically at which a vari 

ety of affhirs were discussed. After 1845, asthp antislavery movement be

came increasin~ly politic~l in n~ture, the ntu~ber and freQuency of such 

gatherlnesfell off sharply. In the early days of the state organization, 

however, these meetings Here its lifeblood. 

Convention activities usually followed a set p(i,ttern. Hhen Worth WaS 

present he uresided. Occasionally special business was considered, such 

as in 1843 when a Greensboro meetin~ chose Arnold Buffum as its delegate 

to the World's Anti-Slavery Convention in London and the trustees of the 

27local seminary were scored for their refUsal to admit Negro students. 

Addison Coffin attended a similar meeting in the \Jayne County village of 

Dalton in June of the same year over which Horth aIRo presided. Coffin 

Has impressed by the lar~e attendance of Nantucket Quaker families. 28 

Speakers were usually present on such occasions, the local favorites be

ing Worth, Arnold Buffum, Dr. Hiram P. Dennett, Ziba Casterline. Benjamin 

Stanton, and later George W. Julian and Stephen S. Harding. A lecturer 

from the &~st. such as Frederick Douelass or Abby Kelley, always attracted 

a lar~e audience. 29 Occasionally meetings were less than harmonious. At 

the annual session of the state society in Newport in 1845 the presence 

of two Visiting groups made the meetings stormy. One. a delegation of 

English Friends who had come to the United States in the hope of healing 

the split in Indiana Yearly Meeting, had outraged antislavery men by con
30 

demnin~ the actions of the seceders. Worth intrOduced resolutions char

acterizing the English Quakers as "temporizing, hypocritical, cringing, 

," . 

" 
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and servile." The resolutions passerl unanimously. 31 The other visitors 

were two Garrisonians from J.Jassachusetts, Stephen S. Foster and Abby Kel

ley, who introduced resolutions statine that the United St~tes Constitu

tion was a proslavery docUJ:\(~nt which no abolitionist could support, and 

that political action was hoth counterpro~uctive nnrt immoral. Worth took 

the floor to combat Foster and Kelley, anrt saw their resolutions over

whelminply rejected. 32 r·io:,t meetin~s were much less excitinr" hOliever, 

usually concentratin~ on resolutions condeMnin~ slavery, or~anizations op

posed to abolition, and the Indiana Black Laws.)3 

One antislavery activity in which Worth participated was the free pro

duce movement. Advocates of free produce believed that abstinence from 

goods proouced by slave labor was not only morally correct, since to do 

otherwise liould b~ to participate in sin; but also an excellent pressure 

tactic, since a successful boycott of slnve-produced products would even

tually bring such intense econoll1ic pressures to bear that slavery would 

34
collapse. The e~eatest problem was procurin~ foods like cotton, almost 

all of which involved some slnve labor in pro~uction. To this end the .. 
I 

Western Free Produce Association was organized nt a meeting in Salem, 

Union County, Indiana in 1842, and soon free produce stores began to ap

pear in towns lllee Newport and Greensboro. 35 There is no mention of 

Worth's presence at ~his meetinr" but he was sympathetic to the cause. 
~ I 

When the Free Prortuce Association met in Greensboro in August, 1843, 

Worth presented a serEs of resolutions which denounced the use of slave 

36labor produce as participation in sin. 

Despite the best efforts of the Indiana abolitionists, the free pro

duce movem~nt was not successful. Although there were attempts to re

vitalize the orranization, the Western Free Produce Association continued 

a spasmodic existence until it finally expired in 1851. 37 Free produce 
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goods were	 difficult to obtain, and when they were available, they were 

~	 us~~lly higher in price and inferior in quality to those normally produced. 

As Lucretia Hott put it. " ••• unfortunately, free sUGar was not always as 

free from other taints as that o·r slavery, ann free calicoes could seldom 

be calleri hannsome, even by the mo~.t enthusiastic I free umbrellas were 

8
hideous to look upon, ann free c:lJ\dies were an abomination. ,,3 Neverthe

less, some abolitionists attempteo to naintain th0ir abstinence. Among 

these was Daniel 110rth, who continuen the practice until he returned to 

North Carolina in 1857, ann p-ave it up only then becn.use he felt that it 

would interfere with the morc inporb.nt task of meeting with the people 

39and convincine them of the sinfulness of slavery. 

It would be incorrect to assume that antislavery sentiments were wide

spread or even popular in Indiana. There was sir,nificant opposition even 

in the \fuitewater Valley. A mob greeted Arnold Buffum when he attempted 

to speak in Centerville in 1840; Levi and Addison Coffin both testify that 

40such occurrences were not uncommon. EVen worse WitS the tre·'tment re

ceived hy	 the noted Black abolitionist Ii'rederick Doup"lass at Pendleton in 

1843. Hhen Douglass and Horth' s Liberty Party compatriot ~acajah C. White 

attempted	 to hold a meeting in the town it was broken up by a gang of 

41 
rowdJ.es.' Doup"1ass bIdare y escape wJ.'th his IJ.'fe. Although thc ab0lition

ists were ever enthusiastic about the pror,ress they were making in the 

state, there was reason for Cloom as late as 18.51, when Edward Smith con
42 

cluded that Indiana was lIa hard place for Anti-Slavery.1I Levi Coffin 

probably best summed up this period when he wrote. lilt tried a man's soul 

to be an abolitionist in those days, when brickbats, stones, and rotten 

1I43egf!s were some of the are:uments we had to meet. 

After 1845 there W1.S a notable decline in the activities of the anti 

slavery societies. Abolition was becolninp: increasinc;ly polltical in its 
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aims and I';o;,.ls, as w::~re the issue~; it confronted. the annexntion of Texas, 

the Hexican War, and the ~lilmot Proviso forbiddinr; the extension of slavery 

44into any of th0 territories ;lcouired il.S ;l r0sult of the Hexican \olar. It 

became increasingly difficult to separate the activities of the Liberty 

Pnrty from :,hose of the Indi:1na Anti-Slctvery Socidy. Daniel Worth, like 

other nntislavery men, after 12hJ:. concentr::tted hls concerns in the politi 

cal sphere. 

C. The Liberty Han 

The first election in '-Ihich the Liberty P2.rty participated on a truly 

national scnle was that of 1844. The ticket consisted of Jnmes G. Birney 

and Thomas ~lorrls, with so~e of the enthusiastic party faithful entertain

ing ~eat hopes for success. 

Liberty Party men in Indiana had rood reason to look forwetrd to the 

1844 elections, since those in the state in lP43 hnrJ not r)een pflrticularly 

successful. Elizuer Deming of 'fippecanoe County had been the f-ubernatorial 

candidate, with Stephen S. Httrdin~ of Ripley County as his runninr; mate. 

Although Worth and his compatriots conducted a strenuous campaif,n, the 

ticket received but 1,700 votes, half of which came from the Quaker count

ies of Randolph, Henry, Wayne, nnd Grant. Nearly all of the Liberty Party 
l}6

voters were former Whi~s. The elections of 1844 l~ere equally disappoint

ing. The state convention was held in June, with Horth in the chair and 

consentin~ to serve as a Birney elector. The ticket received 2,100 votes, 

half again cominr; from the four Quaker counties. 47 The main result of the 

election was fln outpourinr; of lfuig wrath directed at the abolitionists for 

Rllegedly drawitw votes away from Clay anrl thus makin(': Polk's election 

48possible. 

Eir;hteen forty-five was the hi!"';h lIatermark of success for the Liberty 
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Party in Indiana. The gre,d issu0 W<1.S the annexation of ':'exas, one which 

not only hnd popular appeil.l, but "Which }las well-suited to abolitionist agi

tation. Since it had achieved its independence fron J.lexico in 1836, the 

Republic of Texas had sour:ht to become part of the United States. Although 

this was the heyday of "J/lanifcGt Destiny," annexation inspired ~idespread 

opposition. Abolitionists opposed it beciluse they saw it a.s a plot to eX

pano slavery, while \lhigs tcnden to vieH it dinly because they feared that 

annexation would stir up section;,l antil[';onisms ann possibly precipitate a 

war with h ex ico. 49 An attempt 2.t annex<lt.ion by trci'tty was defe<lted in the 

Senate in 1844, but !?<lrly in 18h5 President Tyler ma.neuvered a joint reso

lutioo throUF,h Con~ess providin~ annexi'ttion by nCf,otiation with the Texan 

government. This did not brinrs Texas into the Union, however, and both 

Whigs ilnd Lib~rty men joined in ~n effort to prevent	 admission, or at least 

50mn.ke the <lbolition of sh.very in the state its price. In the sprin~ of 

1845 Worth threw himself into the b<lttle. He addressed antt-Texas meetings 

in New Castle, Economy, n.nd ~inchester "in a manner creditible to himself 

1
and the cause in which he was engar;ed.,,5 In all of	 these meetings he 

sponsored resolutions statinp; thctt the existence of slavery in Texas was 

reason enou,<>;h to oppose admission. Proninent \Jhip;s were cooperative. The 

meeting at Economy ~as addressed by Whip; Congressman Caleb B. Smith, and 

presided over by David P. Holloway, editor of the Richmond Palladium, the 

,~52area's most important Whig newspaper. The last such meetinr. was held in 

Hinchester, the seat of Randolph County, in Hay, at .,hich Worth engaged in 

a fiery debate with the Reverend William Hunt on whether annexettion was "a 

53plot	 of the slave power." 

By the summer, however, the parties had a{';Clin separated. Y·leanwhile 

Liberty Party men in Grant COllilty were proposinr, Horth, "a man of true 

principles and fair talents," as a c.'l.ncUdate for Con(jress, but instead 

I 
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Worth received a nomin~tion for state senator. He was, needless to say, 

unsuccessful in his bid for election. 54 

By the swamer of 1846 the admission of Texas was a reality, and the i' 

attention of the nation had shifted to the resulting war which the Whigs 

had feared so much. Few \-Ietrs have provoked so much conflict ilnd opposi

tion in the United States n.s did the h.;xicc.n Har. Thp. entire Whig Party 

was vociferous in its criticisms, while the ilrGcnals of abolitionist in

vective were seemint,:ly limitless. '.;hi,·s charred thrtt the conflict had 

been forced upon n weaker neir-hbor in a brilzen Innd grab, while antislavery 

men saw the war as another plot-of the slave pO\~er, this timp. to acquire 

55vast new territories which would be open to slnvery. 

Indi~t was no exception to this rule, pilTticularly the \fuitewater 

Valley. 'fhe local \lliip,s, led by Caleb B. Smith, denounced the war unceas

ingly, while the conflict 'Nas so unpopular with the general populace that 

a recruiting officer who visited Hayne County in 1847 left without a single 

enlistment. 56 The nbolitionist reaction was even more vehement. The 

Quakers and the l1esleyans who made up the antislilvery rank and file in the 

\olhitewater country were pacifists to to/hom any Har was offensive. The cir 

cumstances of this one made it even more so. Propelled by a combi~ttion 

of moral outraf,e and political expediency, the Free Labor Advocate con-

eluded that there was no difference between v. soldier nnd a hired assas

sin, and urged Congress to take the extreme step of terminatinr, the war 

by cutting off the funds to wage it. 57 

Worth, both as an abolitionist and a ~vesleyan, was appalled by the 

war. As a \'lesleyan, he reflected the views of his church. Doubtless he 

agreed with Orange Scott thnt the war was "one of the most wicked furn

ished in the bloody annals of mankir.d ••• ~,58 As a pacifist Horth preached 

that the duties of the Christian to God outweighed those to country, and 
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urrea non-cnlL3tnnnt, ,:hil0. bbstiw' the Ije'~hoc1bt Church for Hs support 

Or thro con-.lnlict. 59 \ 1 J' + • -1 t "+1 tt- - , ~ an noa .1.lOn_s • ~or~~ s~w 18 ~~r as nnother plot of 

thr"! fOb.va nOHp.l' to -~xp:1nr1 :i.t::eljn t"'lT'ttol'b.lly. Th,.· solution Hhich he p1.'o

no~ed to th0. Intli<lnC1. Anti-SLvr:r:r ~)oc:i"ty IPS tuo-foln. First of <lll, Con

,":Tess :c;hould stan :ln~)ronrin.tjw'" f'lmd:c for tlw ;;rJ~Y ;avl thm; brinrr host:1.l1tics 

to ,:-'.n im''ll?dl:,.tc h:l.It. :.lp.conr]1 Y. I.jller~y Farty T:len rr,ust lx~ put in r:h~r{:e of 

sln.vl? pOl:er. 60 

The J..ilwrty P,1rty. hrll-i8ver. ,::1.:; nl,"x dc·,th. T!v~ politic:'"l f'uture of 

i1 ntis,,-lver.y men 1(1 y in n ne'c! 0],:,;':' ;1; '",'"I Lion Uwn tnkin,,,; shil.pe in th" fcrt:"Lle 

1,}'" in of :'\n Ohio politi(~ian, 

D. The Fr80 Soiler 

stntuD of s1~vc~y in the territories (1cnuirc~ ~rorn Mexico. As 8<lrly as 

1846 Con,tTessm<ln ;):;,vi(l ~.iil::lot. Dewer" t of Pennsylvllnia, h:vl introduccd an 

thC1.t Sb.VP-TY 1-1ou10 be forl)ic]d en in ('.ny territ.ory aC'-l uiren. as J. result of 

the I-l:u'. Thu~ th,~ ;\ilmat Provif:o h'c:'.T'le ,"n issue attr,"l.ctin,"': Hide suppart 

. 61
in the horth. 

As the tHO mo.,ior parti p ::; "«~re splittinr~ ()V~:r policy in regard to the 

e:x:tGrlsian of slFlVUI'Y. the Libc~rty Party Wl.S <'.lso sllf:i.'erin:,-: tenslons. Three 

factions hvl r] '?velopcd within th-c littIe party. The lilI,r:CS t, led by Salmon 

P. Chase of Ohio, 1-12.S cunennblc to coalition 11ith "ither of the r.1C'jor par-

I I 
ties on the; basis of 0p'Position ta -the extension af sl:wery. A second I 

, ~ 
GToup. which looked to James C. ;1.irn0Y fa?:' IT uir'l:1.nce, I-lishcd ta mnintain t 

Ithe party's SeD:l.r2,t8 existcncp-. but ':0') tY:msform in inta a ,~enera1 !'pform \ t

l3TOUp. Th0 third faction nesir'?r1 thp. n:-,intenrrnce of t!l!' stp.tus (lUO. The II 
U




! 

I~ the Birney faction broke llith the pilrty to form the Liberty Leaf,ue, with 

,
I
i
i 

I
I 
f
I, 
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course Chase's supporters lJr~.S milrle ensipr durin;, the summer of lP47 when 

f
t 
f

I
l
! 

the N0W York millionaire Cerrit Smith as its c~ndidate for the Presidency.62 

Ch:csc, however, W3.S unClblc to prevent a convention in Duffalo in October, 

1847 which chose Senator John Parker Hale of r:ew Hampshire as the Liberty 

Party Presidential cClndidate. Chase ,''-11d the Westerners, including the Indi

ana Liberty men, had urged delayinG the convention until the spring of 1848,
 

when a nore Clccurate estimate of the 1)osltions of the two major parties
 

63
could be formed. 

The Ipdiana Liberty Party had mixed feelinp:s about coalition. The 

state convention of 1847 rUd not soften its criticism of the old parties, 

althou~h it did support the effort to postpone th~ convpntion. Daniel 

Worth, however, seems to have doubted the wisdom of maintaining a separate 

or~anization. Hhen the Liberty Party met in .Indianapolis for its state 

convention in June, 1848 Horth, for the first time in its history, was not 

64
 
present, althouc;h he was chosen a Hale elector. 

Late in the sprin~ of 1848 the Whir,s and Democrats held their national 

conventions. The Democrats nominnted Se!4.~tor Lewis Cass of HichiED.!l for 

the Presidency; the loJhir:s, GenerCl.l Zachary Taylor of Hexican War famp. Both 

Here obnoxious in the extreme to antislavery men. ThrouC;hout th~ free 

states dissident Hhigs and Democrats held meetinr:;s to repudL1.te their 

national tickets, while Chase, seeing the possibilities, called for a con

vention of those opposed to the extension of slavery in Columbus June 21. 

vfuen it was held over a thousand men were present, and it was there de

cided to hold a nntional convention in Buffalo in Au~ust.65 

rChe movement g;J.ined ""round rilpidly in Indiana 8Jnonr: 1iberty Party men. 

Late in July a stClte Free Soil convention was held in Indianapolis. Worth 

attended as a delef,ate from Randolph County, and asisted in draftinr, a 



platform \-Ihich concentraten it:':: attentions upon denouncing the extension 
-. 

of slavery into the territories. At thp. convention's conclusion Worth was t 
I 

chosen a delef,ate to the national convention in Buffalo, alon~ with such ,. , 

old I,iberty Party stalwarts as Asn. Bales and Henry Hoover and newcomers 

like George W. 66Julian. 

The Buffn.lo con'/ention, which commenced April 9, met in whn.t one his

torian has described as "the atJ!!osphere of a revival meeting. ,,67 The Indi

a.na men arrived by train from Cincinmti on the seventh, and on thp. eighth, 

accorrlin('" to Henry Hoover, "The Free Soilers CaJ'1C pourinr, into town by the 

hundreds a~~ thousands---railroad cars and steam boats were literally 

crowded with free territory ladin~ until,the number waS estimated at forty 

thousands."6tl Three major factions made up the convention. old Liberty 

Party men; "Conscience" Whigs, who could not stomach the slaveholder Tay

lor, and"Barnburner"Democrats, mostly from Hew York, who were miffed by ;me 

rer,ulars' rejection of the Wilmot Proviso ann their chief, J'~rtin Van 

Buren. After intense maneuvering, Van Buren, who Hhile not an <lbolition

ist had been a consistent opponent of the extension of slavery, was nomi

nated for the Presidency, with the Conscience \vhig Charles Francis Adams 

70 
as his running mate. The platform, acceptable to the Liberty men,	 pledged 

7lthe containment of slavery and abolition in the District of Columbia. 

Worth returned home from Buffalo well-pleased, and plun~ed with fervor ,
,I 

into the campaign. Another state convention Has held in Indi<Ulapolis 

August 30, with Worth in the chair at its opening, and serving as one of 

three Vice-presidents. The national platform was endorsed, and resolutions 

passed Hhich, while they att~cked slavery as an unmitigated evil, disavowed 
r ~ 

I'.·
, 

..·. 

any intention of meddling with the institution where it already eXisted,72	 t 
t' 
~ I 

A month later Worth was present at thF county meeting in Winchester, and , i 
was appointed to the county central committee after delivering the main 
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address. 7J 

By this time the Liberty Pnrty ',:-\,\ nis,'l,'l'e:>.red into the Free Soil or

~ctnization. Synbolically, th~ Fr("~e L'1bor AdvoCtlte ~ubliGhecl its hst issue 

in Au;'ust, its pl,">,ce bt'lin,,,: t(l]con by the Centerville Free Territory Sentinel. 

The tickets of the tHO p::rties "''1'e fused, with Harth rct'1.inine his place as 

74 
a Presidential elector. 

Thr-> cClJ!lpctir':n rlas bitterly fou:o;ht, particul".rly in the !.o/hitew'1.ter Vctlley. 

Loudest in rlenunic:l,tion of the nr:~,J p:lxty were the T.!hir':s, froM l-lhose ranJ<s 

most of the :1Tca Free Soil8rs d8-f";cted. Orators at+'cMpted to pc1.int the 

Whif,s as th':'! true free soil p:u:-ty, l-lhile Van 3uren was atb.cked '1.5 an op

-portunist. Thdr rhetoric often s'1.nk to 10l'; levels. Georr~e H. Julian, with 

whOM Horth cMplli"ncd, later rcmembererll 

I was subjected to a torrent of billinrsf~te which rivaled the 
fish marJcet ••• I was Cl11 'i'una1r:i1J:lationist' 2.nd a 'Holly-heao.' I 
Has branded as the 'apostle af disunion' and th0. '0rt'.tor of free 
dirt. ' It H.'lf) a st.'lnrlin{'; chC'rr;e of the '../hir;s thnt I carried in 

-.." My pocket i'l lock of the hair of }i'red0ri:k D95!~lnss, to rer;ale 
my senses Hith its <Jroma when I (:;rew finnt. 

The election SaW Gass cn:rry Indi<ma, although Taylor captured the Presi

76
dency. The Free Soilers won about five percent of the st~te's vote. 

In January, 1849 th~ Fre~ Soilers met in Indictnapolis to decide their 

party's future. It HaS r~solved to c:u:ry on a scp:1r<tte orrsanization. Al-

thoU!~h Harth H;i,S not present, he Has placed on th(~ state c,~ntral commit 

77tee. By the fall of 1849, how~v0r, the orr:anizcttion 1ms virtu?lly de,q,d, 

havin!,: fused with the Democrats. There ,Iere SOMe results. Georr;e H. 

Julian HctS sent to Conr-:ress by a cOlTlbini'ltion of :Qemocrats and Free Soilers, 

ilnd the "dour-hface" Edward Hnnnei,;an' Has replacerl in the United States Sen

ate by James ~Jhitco~b, a supporter of the Wil~ot Proviso. 78 Worth, whose 

fa!!lily was prostratp-o by illness at this time, played little part in these 

developments. He W<tS alarmed, however, by the decline of the abolitionist 



spirit. In Hay, 1350 he 'Jrote despondently to the F'ree Soil orf,an, now 

renamed the True Democrat, ilskinr:1 "Hrnt h.1.s become of thp. friends of the 

slave? h'here is the zeal, the s:tcrifice, the devotion of former years? 

•••• 0 let us rouse up to the rer;cuel Let us come to the help of the Lord." 

He su{';gesteo. a r.lceting at Green~_;boro "such as He formerly had, not merely 

enour;h to fill Liberty Hall, but to cover an acre or two. ,,79 The meeting 

was never held. 

This was Horth's last comment on Inr1i2Ila :tntlslavery for nearly six 

years. The hoped-for rc·vival (~.Ll corne in tIp autumn, when Henry, Wayne, 

an(l Rilndolph COtmties exploded in opposition to the Fudtive Slave Act of 

PO
1850. . By this time, however, ~lorth had sold his Randolph County farm and 

had been releaseri by the Indiana 1vesleyans to the r·1iami Conference. As the 

antislavery Hork 'oer,n.n anew in Indiana, Daniel \Jorth left for new labors 

81
in Oh10. 
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CH/..PT:~n FIVE 

DOIHG GOOD 

A. The 11iami Conference 

The reasons for Daniel Horth' s (leparture from Indiana are not defi

nitely known. He Has hardly retirin":, since the duties he assumed in his 

new home were as ex~ctinr, and consequential aG those he had performed in 

Indiana. 

Worth's new pas~orate was at Troy, Ohio. It is a mark of the high re

gard in which he was held that he WaS selected for it. Troy had a long 

1history as an antislavery center, ',ith activities da.tin!,; back to 1825. 

Th8 surroundinr: Hiami County countryside held a larrce population of Quak

ers, many of them of H~ntucket descent, while there werA several scattered 

Black settlements, some of whose inhahitants were slaves who had been freed 

2and brour,ht to Ohio under the will of John Randolph of Roanoke.
1 
J The 14esleyan Church of Troy was one of the most important in the loaami, 
-~ 

Conference. It had been founded in 184) by antislavery Nethodists led by 

Lester Smith and Richard Brandriff, who charred that the Hethodist Church 

had become hopelessly permeated with proslavery sentiments.) The congre

g~tion flourished, and was avid in itG devotion to reformist causes. By 

1849 it was a kin(l of headQuarters ·for the j·Iiami Conference. The Reverend 

Edward Smith, who visited Tl'oy in 1849 found "larr.e and excellent house--

not a particle of foolish ornament ",bout it," and a flourishing Dorcas So

ciety, whose fema.Le members furnished fugitive slaves wi'th cJ.othinr,.4 
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Unfortunately we know almost nothing of Worth's tenure at Troy since, 

~ save for an obituary in June, 1851, the usually prolific minister halted 

5his contributions to The True Wesleyan. That autumn he returned to Indi

ana for the annual conference, which was "cheered and aided" by his pres

ence. 6 By October he was in Ohio for the annual meeting of the Miami Con

ference whose sessions, he wrote to Luther Lee, were blessed by a "sweet 

and heavenly influence." Worth was appointed to the Wilmington Circuit 

7in Clinton County, Ohio. 

Clinton County was located in the southwestern part of the state. 

Like all of the other areas in which Worth had lived, it contained a large 

Quaker population, and had been an early center of antislavery activities 

8in Ohio. There were two major churches under Worth's care at Wilmington 

and New Burlington, both of which had been formed in 1844. The Wesleyans 

of Clinton County had encountered some opposition and not a little preju

dice. Those at Wilmington often emerged from services to find the tails 

and manes of their horses clipped, While the Wesleyans of New Burlington 

were called "Wooly-Heads" by their detractors because of their sympathies 

9for Negroes. 

Again, little is known of Worth's activities during this year, save 

that one correspondent wrote to The True Wesleyan that "Brother Worth's 

10
labors fire resulting in a great outpouring of the spirit." At the 1852 

ann~~l conference Worth served as chairman of the church government com

llmittee and was given the Felicity, Ohio circuit for the followinG year. 

Felicity was in Clermont County, Ohio, not far from the Ohio River. 

The area was not an antislavery stronghold, but there were some organized 

12
abolitionist activities, conducted mainly by Wesleyans. Nearby was the 

~ former home of Thomas Morris, once United States Senator from Ohio, a pro

nounced abolitionist, and the Liberty Party c~ndidate for Vice-President 
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in 1'344. 13 '~!orth' s ministerial duties centered around the church at Felic

~ ity, or~anized in 1847, and a country church called S~jar Tree Run, which 

dated beck to lP45. Both h~d h~0n or~~nized Hhen ~bolitionist members 

withdrew from Hethodist con.":re,n:.1.tions. The church (\.t I~elicity was in par

ticu1A.rly i'ood condiHan, with its conr:rc{~:1tion planninrr a new edifice 

costin~ $9,000, complete with ~ onp hundred foot tower ~nd clock. 14 The 

Wesleyans there had received powp.rful impetus two years earlier when the 

town's Methodist minister was condemned by his superiors for abolitionist 

sentiments and had responded by leadin~ a secession. 15 

Worth took up his duties ~t Felicity with enthusiasm a In December of 

1852 be conducted a sixteen day protracted meetine, during which "sinners 

were converted, backsliders reclaimed, and the Church powerfully strenGth

16
cned." Early in 1853 Worth ani another ~Jesleyan preacher, H. C. Yancy, 

founded a church in the town of Bethel. Altholl.':,h the revival in which 

the church had its ori~ins was conducted alonG interdenominational lines, 

wi th "I;ethodists, Baptists, and \'lesleyans minl3llng their tears around one 

common altar," the f1ethodists soon denied the ~lesleyans the use of their 

church, forcinr, l{orth and Yancy to hold services in a schoolhouse and the 

17 
to~n's Temperance Hall. To Horth and Yancy this was of little import

ance compared to the fact th:d there was nOH a conr;rer,at10n of twenty-four 

or{';anized, soon to double in size, "opening the way fo!' thp. introduction 

of those reformatory principles which distinguish us as a denomination••• 

until the last fetter is broken from the limb of the dyinC h:mdsrnan. ,,18 

The 1853 annual conference was held in Felicity. It was distinguished 

by an emphasis on reform, especially antislavery actiVities. Jesse Mc

Bride, a Wesleyan minister who h~d been driven from North Carolina two 

years before for antislavery activities, conducted a children's antislavery 

society; the American Bible Society 1-1:1.5 branded an instrument of slavery; 

I 
I 
~ 
i 

, .t 
; 
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and '..lorth presented resolutions conclerming sln.very, tobacco, and war. In

deed, so much time was tnken up with exhortations on reform thilt one ob

server W;lS moved to write. "Too many words were often pressed into service, 

. 19
when	 a few volunteers would have done more." 

Daniel ilorth W:lS never a man content with mere words. In the spring 

of 1853 he had conceived the ide:. of c;1rryin,n: the Hesleyans' antislavery 

war onto the enemy's home ~ound, across the Ohio River into Kentucky.20 

It was to this mission that the Hiami Conference appointed him. 

B. Kentucky 

Worth was no stranger to Kentucky. In Ihy, 1853 he had been in Bracken 

County <lssistinr; John G. Fee, of whom more will be said later. Of his ex

periences ett this time \vorth wrote. "I preached six sermons ••• besides ex-

hort<ltions, and I never dealt more publicly with the sin of slavery in any 

latitude," goinn; on to tell of several instances of cruelty on the part of 

21
slaveowners in the neighborhood. 

Worth wetS hardly the first antislavery crusader on Kentucky soil. As 

e~ly as 1799 Henry Clay had arGued for gr~d~Ll emancipation, and there 

had been a stron~ but unsuccessful effort to include a provision for some 

type	 o!~ graduC'-,l emancipation when a new state constitution '/Cl.S adopted in 

221849. In IP51 an antislavery party had partlcipated in the fall elec

tions, while ocr;;l.sionally a newspaper with sympathies for some vexiety of 

emannipatlon could be found. 23 

In Kentucky ~orth worked with the Heverend John Gre~g Fee, undoubtedly 

one of the ~re:ltest antislavery leaders ever produced by a Southern state. 

A native Kentuckian, Fee had much in common with Horth. Althou{~h born into 

a slaveholdin~ family, Fee was of QU:lver ancestry, and had committed hiM

self to antislavery beliefs at an e.1.rly age. Later ordained a Presbyterian 
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minister, Fee hllrl left th-1.t church bec:LUse of its opposition to abolition. 

~ He then organized several Free Churches Hhich disf1 ualified Sb.Vp.oHners from 

24
membership. Like l.~orth, F'ee H:lS :m avan.(~elic:ll abolitionist, arguing. "In 

whcttever He enter OUT protest ;,:'ainst slctvery, it must be for the Good 

reason it is a sin ;lr~ainst God. ,,25 

Fee 's l;\:lin source of finn.nci:ll support }JelS tho American !'1issionary As

sociation, an orr,anization which later loomed lar~e in Dllniel Worth's life. 

The A. H. A. Has or!,:anized in Alhany, ;':eH York in 1846 for the purposes of 

reforn-oriented horne missionary :lctJvities, )xlrli.culllrly,mtislavery. An 

?voHedly E'vanr;elical r-roup, it numbered amonl3 its founders such abolition

ist stellwlrts RS Simeon S. J occlyn rend the Tnppan brothers of Hew York City, 

who felt that they could no lon"-er support the Ar;\r,ricc'.n He-me Hissionary So

26ciety, which had not taken a definite antislavery stRnd. Fee had once 

been an agent of the Home Society, but in 1848 bec3l1e affiliated with the 

• 27
A. f'j. A. 

By the time Worth joined Fee the Kentuckian had achieved some success. 

He had orc"ilnized several churches and was writing and lecturing on slavery 

whenever and wherever possible. llob efforts to silence him had had no ef

feet, and by 1853 Fee HaS requestine; additioTk'l.l aid from the A. 1'1. A. Soon 

afterwards Daniel \vo~·th, bearini~ commissions from [)oth the A. H. A. cmd -the 

"1 1 i d' " + T 28res eyans, arr ve In Icen u UCKy. 

Worth liked HhrJ.t he rr:!ferred to as "noble, rrlnrious Kentucky." He 

found the climate ~alutary, the soil fertile, and was impressed by the 

29quantities of bui1dinrr stone. The people impressed him eqllc1.lly wells 

There are mFLny noble he,trts here in I(entucky---r,reat Christ 
ian he?rts expanded wide l':ith philanthropy and love. I havp- felt, 
with the most lively emotions, the warmth of re~ard ~own me by 
this people since laboring amonr, them•••• l am well-pleased Hith 
my field of labor, and would as ~oon occupy it as the most fav
ored spot of Indiana or Ohio. X~ntuckians are characterized by 



many noble trA.its, and when converted to ontislavery Gospel, there 
are no better specimens. JO 

In c~mpany with Fec, the old ~esleyan set to work with a vengeance. 

In November he and the Kentuckian held a protracted meeting near the lat

ter's home in Lewis County, with several conversions to the Free Church 

resultinrs)l The triO centered their efforts in Leilis and Bracken Counties, 

both ne<1.r the Ohio River in the ,=astern part of the st~lte. Together they 

conducted a series of revivals, findinp: themselves in r:reA.t depL--md. 32 On 

one occasion they founa themselves before a debatinf society waitin~ to 

hear the evils of intemperance ilcirhecJ. ar;ainst those of slavery• Although 

others were to participate, they were content to leave matters in the hands 

of the two abolitionists. After Worth discussed intemperance and Fee "fol

lowed in a most powerful speech on the untold wrongs and horrors of slavery," 

a slaveowner rose to reply. Unfortillk.tely for his case, this champion of 

the peculiar institution was interrupted by a woman who accused him of hav

in~ starved one of his slaves to death. The debate ended with slavery 

judged to be the rre~ter evil.)) 

By February Worth and Fee were in FleminG County, where they formed 

34 a church composed of former I'lethodists and Hew Lio:hts. Doubtless Worth 

took some deli~ht in proselytizing in the old home of his erstwhile adver

scu:y the Reverend 1Hlliam Hunt. While there Horth and Fee encountered two 

ministers, one a New Lir;ht, one a Hethodist, and "drew them out on the sub

,ject of slavery." The New Light replied that it was a great sin, but that 

in the face of oven/helming support for the institution he thol..l0ht it wise 

to say nothing, thus bringin.g down Horth' s evanc;eliC<1.1 wrath. "What a 

dumb dog to lie watch upon the walls of Zion," he exclaimed. Worse in his 

view was the Hethodist, who said that he could find nothing in the Bible 

concerninr; slavery, and thus ip;nored the question. Of hiT:! Horth concluded 
I

!
I
I
I 

t
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acerbically. 

This reverend shepherd of Christ's fJock lately ~ot to suck a 
little blood (vampires love blood) in the price of a poor slave, 
whose body ~nd soul were put into market, a dividend of an 
estate part of which l-lent into his pocket ~s one of the heirs 
at l~w. I •• Such a r·lethodist prc~cher Hould almost make John Wes
ley p,roan in his ETave. 35 

In April 'vlorth was in Cincinnati for still another. abolitionist con

vention. Such luminaries as Freclerick DOUE"lass, Lucy Stone, Henry B. 

Stanton, and C. C. Burlei~h were present to strenGthen the faithful 

\oIi th speeches and debates. It is in(1icative of the hiGh rcsard in which 

Worth was held that he was chosen one of the convention's vice-presidents, 

and 'Has selected to deliver one of the m~in speeches. He blasted the Fugi

tive Slave Act: the recently introduced Kansas-Nebraska Act, which he 

fe?..red "ould open those territories to slavery; a.nd the federal government 

in general. He told of his adventures in Kentucky, and predicted that 

once slavery was abolished, that state would rival Ohio. He concluded 

his address by waving a pair of handcuffs he had taken from a free Negro 

whose sale back into slavery he bc1.d helped prevent. 36 

Worth's Kentuc!{y sojourn lasted only a yeu.:r. Part of this time he 

was back in Ohio. In Januu.:ry he returned to Felicity to conduct a revival, 

while later in the year he traveled to Williams County in the extreme 

northwest corner of Ohio, where he found "manY.I.anxious in that quarter 

to have a religion as pure as their politics."J7 It would have been reason

able for Horth to have remained in Kentucky. His Hork was successful. He 

had preached at least fifty times with encouraginG results, while Fee in

formed the AI 11. A. in IR54 that his own work flourishing. J8 Fee, further

more, was ~bout to leave Lewis County for r'~dison County, where he founded 

Berea Colle~elJ9 The Kentucky abolitionist was, however, disencha.nted 

with his colleague. He did not doubt his abilities, writing that Worth was 
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a man of "rrood ability and true piety" Hho was "strain:ht-out anti-slavery.,,39 

~ Fee, hOHever, was stronr,:ly non-denominational, a.nd suspected Harth of plans 

to carry the churches he 'WFtS establishing over th0 \'lesleyanism, an aim 

which Worth expressed in print at least once. Thus Fee decided to let 

Worth "stay on the other side of the Ohio River."hO 

Back in Ohio \vorth K1.S recrdved with entlJu::;iasm. He enthralled the 

annual conference with stories, and at the conclusion was chosen president 

for the followinG year Hith the title of traveling evangelist headquartered 

hIin Cincinn:1.ti. Worth, however, spent little time in Cincinnati, instead 

concentrating his attentions upon a new interest I the Black population of 

southl-;cstern Ohio. The Nesro population scattered throUf,hout this area 

was concentrated, of C01ITSe, in Cincinnati and Dayton, but was sir,nificant 

else\-lhere.42 Racial prejudice ~~as rctmpant, and most Her:roes lived on the 

edge of the most desperate poverty. There \-Iere, hONever, some sirens of 

progress. Free Sollers in the le~iGlature had seclITed repeal of the fierce 

state Blacfr Laws, and scattered throurhout the region were Quakers and 

other liberals Hho aided and supported the Blacks. h) 

The position of the Wesleyans in regard to ilegroes was ~uite progres

sive, even by modern standards. There was no seGregation within Wesleyan 

churches. Negroes Wtre admitted on the same basis with Hhites. Indeed, 

one of the grounds for secession had been discriminatory Hethodist prac
l.j4

tices. There was at least Black minister, Charles Clemons, in the Indi

ana Conference at an early date. 45 

Worth seems to have 'been free from racial pre.iudice. He had lived 

near lFtr{':e Ner;ro settlements in HFtyne Ftnd R:l.l1do1ph Counties in Indiana, 

had four;ht discriminatory le,'~i:31Lltion in the lel'islattITe, and, as has al

t'l ready been seen, as President of the Indiana Anti-Slavery Society tITr;ed 
~ 

I 
~. 

I
 

,, 
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repeal of the Indiana Black Laws. He had had Negro members in his New
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port circuit for a timn 1-1:\S Char108 Clel'lons, a talented Blac!-: man. The 

spectacle of 8. l':c,r:;r'o !,reachin:"': to prcrlol'lin.,.tely white audiences Has un

48doubtedly an unusual one; for thc ".:,i)"1c. 

Fron th~ ,'>,utum!l of 1854 until t)y ~nrin(';" of 1856 Horth centered his 

efforts at Ripley, Ohio. Aftr'r Sr:p1~"'nber, lr,55 he; h~ld th~ nosition of 

P:tstor of the Ri'Pley 1v~r;1~Y8.n Chr>pel, whose !i~!1r,e}::-s w~re nJostly fonner 

sl:lves. Ch......rles Clemons had. been his prenecessor. L~9 '.1orth claiMed descend

50 
ants of Thomas Jefferson :lnu AndreN Jr>cT{son :l!10n-:; his members. 

Ripley itself N:lS a cont~adictory place. There was, and han been for 

several ye~!.rs, a l:lrr,;c ]1 c,''''ro population in :md around the town which was 

51
{';rowin,,; r?'!-lidly durin!",: the 1S50' s. :!ear th,~ town dHcl t the Reverend 

John Ran!dn, an eminent Prcs':lyterbn ninist(':r aWl antislavery pi0neer 

widely kn01m for ~1is aid to fur;itive slaves)2 Still, abolitionists liere 

not popular in the <"rea. There was :l powerful Southern influence in the 

town, i:.nrl it WI.S not unusual to see slavecatchcrs fron lCentucIcy searching 

for fu..,.itives. 53 ;hci<tl prejudice was eVrm worse. In 1850 it took an 

order from the Ohio Supreme Court to force a county ,ludr::e to :"':T~nt a 

54Black minister (probably Charles Clemons) a lic0nse to perforM narriaf,es.

As usual, Uorth W.1.S sil'lultan80usly involved in Oth0!' r~form activities. 

In Aun:ust, 1855 he H,,;3 pr(;sent at a {dant reU""'ious r"'form Conv"!ntion in 

Dayton, n.nn <1.S <t Membc!' of the ~xecutivA com.:nittee helped plan an intcr

denominational ()ssault on slavery by the United i3r8thren, the l<'ree Presby

terians, th~ Evan~elical Association, the Conr,re~~tionalists, and the Wes

55
leyans. Little came of the convontion. 

r;eanwhile, Horth considered it his duty to protect his flock. Aside 

from the usual teMpt~tions of the flesh, thnrc Here sHinolers a.bro;>"d who 

preyed upon the rre;nerous impulses of ~:,I1f' ,-' balitionists. ~lorth encountered 

littl~ resist:lnce when he scored a Jeffersonville, Indiana mulatto named Har
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shall who hRd made :l small fortune unrter the pretense of raisin~ funds for 

the benefit of C~lvin Fair~cru{s, ~n ~bolitionist then imprisoned in Ken

tucky. There }I,1.S even less H~)en ~Ie exposed Eli.i~h Anderson, who made his 

livin~ be~~in~ money supposedly to pay the costs of an old judGment a~ainst 

him for violFl.tin[~ thl" Fu,r:;itive Shve Act. 56 ',lorth pro'hably did an injust

ice, however, when he scored the Heverend H. R. Revels, the tCllented pastor 

of the Afric~n 11ethodist Episcopal Church of Indianapolis. Revels l,as so

licitinr; funds for ~ seminary in Louisville, Kentucky which Horth believed 

to be a fraud, Cllthough he admitted that "we do not know tho.t this man is 

actinr:; fraudulently." 57 A few i-leeks Inter L{evels published an indir.:nant 

reply in The Hesleyan, to which Horth replied late in June. Although admit

tinE; that his orir;in~l charre ar;ainst Revels mil~ht have been exar;gerated, 

he still arr;ued thnt the project was unworthy of support, since the A. M. E. 

Church was "a slave-holding church." Oddly "nou:'h, there wns a crain of 
#>..".".. 58 

truth in ~orth's comment, since n few members in the South were the de ,iure 

owners of slFl.ves, usually wives, children, or other rel~tives.59 It is a 

mark of the [l.dv~nced nFl.ture of Horth' s antislavery sentiments th'~ot not even 

the African l':ethodists were free from his strictures. 

c. Return to Indiana 

. By the summer of 1856 Horth w~s bn.ck in Indiana. i;is status with the 

church at Ripley is not v,nown. In 1856, hOyleVer, Horth's main interest was 

politics. 

The political situation in Indiana had chanr;ed r::tdically since Worth's 

departure in 1850. The Hhi~ Party, for all practicrtl purposes, was dead. 

Opposition to the Democrats hCld coalesced in the People's Party, which only 

later assumed the name Republican. 'T'1);lt party at this time was a coalition 

of old Free Soilers, moderClte n.bolitionists, antisl!lvery Hhip;s, Know Hoth-

I 
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in~s, lln,1 Democro.ts opposed to the extension of slavery. This l~st point, 

opposi tion to ;;b.vcry in th" t8rritories, .KlG the only one upon 1-Ihich all 

60 
of thr: AleT1ents of the party could ,'li~rce. 

The People's Pn.rty, :llthou'-h or~·"nized only in the swnmcr of 1854, won 

a sl'laGhini' victory in th".t YC:lr';, f:ll1 elections. ThA ('ntire state ticket, 

a majority in th0 lower house of thr: lpr'isl"-Lture, and nine of eleven con

. 1 ~lThllo.t won 1 t' Nonetheless, the new or~nnization's~reSSlona ~'d es C,CC'lon. 61 

meT1bers ',,('re not a hllrmon i ow:; !;roup. Former 1"ree Sailers who wished to see 

an a~p;res')ive1y :mtL,lllvery p,.rty dev010p cb.shed ;-dth former \;Thigs while 

62ex-Democrats looked :lskance 2.t both. It 1\,1 s the Free Soilers Hho proved 

thr: most vocal fllction Hi thin th,; party. Their leader Has Worth I s old friend 

Georr,e ~·l. Julian, the Free Soil c"n(31cbte for Vice-President in 1852. 6) The 

other elements in the pa.rty fe:cred th:ct r:cdicalism '\-lould alienate voters 

and thus steered II more moderate course. The ['iA,y, 1856 stn.te convention 

contented itself l'lith e;cpressin'~ onnosition to the extension of slavery, re

fusinr-: to aC10pt the name Republican <'J.nd hesitatinuly selecting delegates 

64to the Pil.rty'S ni1.tional convention in Philadelphia in June. 

This was the Gitu:ltion when Horth returned to IndiCil1El.. It is ooubtful 

th:l..t any man coulri have been found in the st;cte lIho Hould h;:lVe been less im

pressed by the appeals of the moder,ttes for cau~ion. Worth Has present at 

the state conv8ntion in Hay, :md co-me away thoroushly rlls:,:usted. Retreat-

info to refresh himself among Dore fervent abolitionist spirits in Greens

bol'o , he IITote to Julian. "I ciU1le to the conclusion it was not the party 

for me. A poor miserable trucklin!\ concern without soul or body. I have 

65
just about. !'tS much faith in it a,s I have in Franklin Pierce himself. II 

The olrl abolitionist, in a rare mood, also theorized about the reasons for 

the convention's sins. 



This was done for the benefit of Knownothings and old fossil 
Whigs who have just emanated from their political graves where 
they have been perserverin~ to rot, and are now ready to take 
office at the hands of the anti-slavery men provided that they 
are not compelled to tagg more of anti-slavery than they might 
safely take of arsenic. 

Worth suggested that the Free Sailers bolt and hold their own convention 

in June to nominate an alternative slate of delef,ates to the Republican 

national convention, saying that he had found such a plan to be agreeable 
r,

to Henry and Rush County abolitionists.	 Otherwise, he predicte?, anti 

67
slavery men would defect by the hundreds. Apparently Julian, alreadY 

under attack for party disloyalty, discouraged Worth, since no such con

vention was ever held. 

In June the Republicans met in Philadelphia, nominating John C. Fre

mont for the Presidency on a platform of exclusion of slavery from the ter

ritories. Although many antislavery men like George W. Julian were not 

41) completely satisfied with the new party, they fell into line behind it,
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while not ceasing to point out its weaknesses. Many abolitionists fol

lowed suit, even Lewis Tappan announcing his intention of voting for Fre

mont. 69 

For Worth this was a time of soul searchin~. Doubtless the practical 

politician within him was attracted by the Republicans' chances for suc

cess, but his conscience rebelled at the compromises he saw them making. 

In the end conscience was triumphant. In August a significant article by 

Worth appeared in The Wesleyan. Never one to take the middle ground, since 

the old abolitionist could not support the Republicans, he felt compelled 

to damn them, and this he did quiteeffectlvely. He began with an examina

tion of the Philadelphia platform, pointing out that it voiced no·criti 

cism of slavery as an eVil, nor did it propose repeal of the Fugitive Slave
~.'
 
~
 

./' Act, prohibition of the interstate slave trade, or abolition of slavery in 



the !"Jistrict of Coltw.biil, ::tll of \,hich Here cicar to the he:Lrts of aboUtion

~ ist!'>. ',~orth con~5ide-""ed <vi tn.tion over the extension of sl:Lv~ry secondnry 

to ~hn question of its final cxtinction.?O 

turned to its wen. I:e blasted Inrlinr.a Ht:publicrll1 leaders as "stilunch pro-

office," hut it Has for Frt:mont th.-1.t.,;orth re,ocrv('o his J110"t Hith0.ring 

c:dticism. Th8 pacifism in 110r th "J'lr'1';-e(~ as he nescribed Fremont as 

••• n m<tn of no expcrir>nce as a r;tiltcsman, Hithout a sinple ante
cer'lent on :,hich 1~0. C;1n rely; n l:in(~ of mwlern Robinson Crusoe, 
a Epxicnn ;{ar filibustf~r fi -htiw' on his mIn hook, invctding and 
con:, uerinro: Cr:tlifornia 1\'i thout "V0!l thp i1 uthority of t"ovc1'nrr:ent, 
and shedoin~ th~ 01000 of h'1' u~offcndin~ citizens on their own 
henrth-stones; nnd now frpsh from this h<tutisJ'l of blood shed in 
il ~,ar l-Jdch fot' :-:ickedness 1'1vals any in hU?ln..n history, this man 
is presented to th,~ r~forJ'lers of this lctnd ctS a suitahle leader.?l 

In 140rth I s conclusion cmerr"cd the time-honoreci cvanr:elical conception of 

e the sin of sl.-wery. To ;Jorth slavery HL1.snot :1.n abstract question, but 

"terrible reality" loJith "its Hhips i1.nd chains, its f'.2.gS and neck yokes, 

its brandin,,: irons Clno oloorlhoun:'1s." Thus cOl1uromisc Has impossible, for 

to cOl1promise l~oulc1 be to follo\l the fornulal "Of tl10 devils t:tke the 

littlest." 'rhe r'.nSHt~r of tru,-'! :lntislavery men, ~ccorc1inr( to \'Iorth, would 

bel "He ld11 h'-lYe no r1cvils n.t :loll. ,,?2 

In the f2.11 electionr; thrc Democ!'2.ts were triumph'!.nt both nCltionally 

and in InrHana. Soon th,.. Hepublicf1.ns were en"r'J""c1 in bitter intr.'\-party 

recriminations, ,11th mooer:etcs :enr] ri'~-'ic".ls olanllnl' "':ech other for de

?3fACit. Horth, however, H.'\S to pl?y no further role in Indiana politics. 

Durinr; this time "l.Jorth did not forGet reU'"ion. At the Inclhna Con

ference's f:ell session, for which he W,J,S in ch:l.r'-:8 of' arran{~ements, \vorth 

was chosen prcsiocnt for th n followin~ year and was Appointed to the New 

Castle South circuit, which e!~b1'2.ced l~uGh County. Horth WRS by this time 
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7l~ 
!"akin'~ his hoT'lc ,1,t C:l!'th'1r:e. In Octobc~_' he Wl G in Clcvelil.!1o for the 

Genernl Confer~nce. He took ~n ~ctivc rol~ in the sessions, and it is 

cvi~0nce of his ahilities as n s~0nkcr th:·t fron 11.11 th~ ninisters present 

he Has chosen to connuct th0 rlcvotion:ll service. 75 

counts, he H:lS not Hh,'1,t Houlrl ~)r) con"irlcrerl 11. likeable person. now past 

sixty, he H,'18 still il.W3tere (l,n(1 nTlnoubtedly rn,the>r fo!'biddinr,. The cir

cuit fo!' which he HaS assumiw' rr;sponsibility, W1.S an iT:lport::.nt one, the 

main church bein,'"': loc:"ted at C;1;:-th::,cre. 2s;,cntially n QtL:1.ker tOlm, CCl,rthar,e 

was :m imu 0 rt"nt p"ntis1avery c.-?ntcr. 76 The :1e81I"'Y.:1n chut'ch there had been 

fouw1ed in 1°51 n:nd, ,"'.ccorc1inr- t!") the historian of the Hesleyans in InrJiaM, 

marle up wh;"t it lackerl in numbers by the re>forr.1inr,: z0~"1 ann rlevotion of its 

77m"'mbers. 

Worth, however, took n hearty ~islike to his new con~r(>~ntion. He 

Inter wrote of "those mip,eril.ble <,.bortions Hhich Plil.ne up a brf"n part" of 

thl" Plcmbership.78 At 1e;:.~t one of his !'lembers, as will br'! seen later, re

turned his pastor's feelings. 

The annu",l confe:r.~nce of 1,'157 Hns held in Hestfi01d. As president 

',{orth, in addition to th,.-~ usuil.l burr1ens of office, faced tHO problems. 

The first of the>se was secret societies. The Wesley~n rtiscipline forbade 

mePlbership in "secret, o~th-bound societies," the j~asons '''',ppil.rcntly beine; 

th0 tarP:Rt. 'rhe Inrli~n~ Conferr;nce h..,d ahlays biC'en (] 11itc scrupulous in ob

servn,nc~ of this tenet. In 1850 n minister h"'n been cx-pellecl for joining a 

Hasonic lodr;e, <"nri in 1851 E01mrn Smith ~ad conclurlerl 1-1ith sRtisf~ction tha.t 

th0 Inrii,ma Confcr0ncp w~s "thorow'hly nnti-flasonic. ,,79 The problem Has not 

dend, however. At ';estfield the question ",rose ar':<lin in the> form of a pro

posill to suspend p.nforccment of the nrticle. Horth ar:.;ain leo ~,11(l battle 

for its r(ltention, beiru~ bitterly opposed by th~ youn~er ministers. In 
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the end :lorth <1.nrl his sUllnorter~~ Here victorious, but the incident left bad 

. ~iO 
feelin~s on both sldes. 

j;o1'e personillly humili:-ctin: to ;{orth, hOHevcr, was his subjection to a 

"trial." En.ch year the conference "exClJilined" the cb:'.racter of ea.ch minister, 

at which time complaints could br, presented. If these l'lcre serious enoup.;h, 

a trilll .....ly the confe1'enc~ folloHOd. Th~ his to:l:1iln of the 1"lesleyans in 

Indl2na notes that there '.-Iere rl3"U121' epidemics of such trials, with the 

chaIr-8s usually hein'" b'=wed on !TF'r8 '·ossip.81 In this year, when the char-

actor of Daniel :~orth C,1Jfl(~ before th0 conference, charl'(,3 of lyin['" , abus

inp; his ch'ITch, ilwl obscene cone] uct 1--Iere leveled IIp':p.inst him by Benjamin 

Nixon, a lay prf:'.'1.cher at Cilrth,,-"e. Details of the charr:es ann the result 

irl{'; trial are sketchy, but Harth denied evcrythinr" <'..nd WilS unanimously 

82 
cleared. Conin"'; after the h<'..ttle over j';asonry, hmwver, the trial was 

il bitter experience. Certain members seem to h.-we used it to even old 

scores, particul:o..rly one L. C. BecJ<i'ord, of l'lhom llorth wrote. "••• before 

he cnn receive the recocnition of a brother fro~ me he wlll have to take 

back and apolo,o;ize for the mean and vulg;u- thrw,t made at me on the con

ference floor." He continued. 

I am the oldest preacher in the confercnce ••• and ~~vetravelled
 

from the ber;inninr:. ;1y toils and sacrifices nre known to all
 
the brethren, (lnd if they vlill not shield me from the flouts of
 
upstarts, I CQn at le<tst show :0.. decent self-s5spcct by tre.'lt 

inr; p~ll such as I heathen men and publicans. I
 

Worth, however, knew that he woulu not he enduring such insults much 

lono:er. At the end of the conferrmce he H:o..S tr:>.nsferrcd to thp. Z3.nesville 

Conference, where he 1--Ias ~iven the title of missionllry and assi~ned to duty 

R4
in North Carolina. - In October he attended the American Jlissionary Assoc1

ation's annual :neetin~ in Hnnsfield, Ohio, and received (1. commission from 

that or~anization. Hhether the inspir.1.tlon for Harth's mission came from 

the ~~esleyans, the A. H. A., or \~orth himself is unclear. 85 But by the 
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enrl of October D:lni~l ~'lortl1 11:1(1 r:turn8<1 to his nn.tive stn.tc. 

, , 
~ 
t. 

I 
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CHAPTER SIX 

THE NORTH CAROLINA WORK 

A. Daniel Worth, 1857-1860 

In the autumn of 1857 Daniel Worth took his wife Elizabeth and their 

youngest dawy,hter ~ary, then eighteen, h~ck to North Carolina. Officially 

he held two postsl Missionary for the Zanesville Conference for North Caro

lina, and North Carolina agent of the American Missionary Association. The 

implications of both of these positions will be discussed at length later. 

By November, 1857 the Worths han found a home in the village of New Salem 

1in Randolph County, not far from Daniel Worth's Guilford County birthplace. 

The reasons for Daniel Worth's return were complex. There were scat

tered Wesleyan congregations in Guilford, Randolph, Chatham, and Alamance 

Counties in the central piedmont which had had difficulties both with mobs 

suspicious of their antislavery principles and with the previous incumbent, 

Daniel Wilson, who had been charged with immorality, dereliction of duty, 

2
and lack of strong antislavery principles. Both Worth and his fellow Wes

leyans thour,ht that since he was a native ot' the state he mir;ht be rela

tively safe from molestation.) 

Worth undoubtedly was drawn to North Carolina for another reasonl his 

wife's failinr, health. All indications are that Elizabeth Worth was in the 

last stages of tuberculosis. As so often happened with such cases, she was 

brought to North Carolina in the hope that the warmer climate would aid in 

4her recovery. 
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A final reason for Worth's departure was suggested by Noble J. Tolbert 

in the North Carolina Historical Review in 1962. Tolbert claimed that 

Worth's assir,nment to North Carolina was an attempt by the Indiana Confer

ence after its stormy 1857 session to rid itself of a difficult member. 

One is inclined to doubt this, since Worth's position on every issue was 

upheld, and arrangements for such a departure would have had to have been 

made well in advance. 5 Nonetheless, Worth was upset by the difficulties to 

which the younger ministers had subjected him, particularly the morals 

charee. In April, 1858 he wrote to his nephew Aaron Worth. 

I do not expect to belong to the Indiana Conference again.
 
I am out of it, and I think I shall not return to it. There
 
are good men and noble in it••• but on the other hand there
 
are some others whom I never like so well as when furthest
 
off, so I think I will keep out of the Conference. 6
 

Almost immediately Worth encountered problems in North Carolina. One 

which seems to have constantly plagued him was money. The country in which 

he found himself was relatively poor, as were its inhabitants. "Our Wes

leyans here in North Carolina are almost poor, many quite so," he wrote, 

";md have never been taught the duty of contributions. ,,7 By April, 1858 

he had collected less than twenty-five dollars since corning to North Caro

lina and thus was forced to scrape by on two hundred dollars a year pro

vided by the American Missionary Association and the Zanesville Conference. 8 

A second difficulty with which Worth was forced to cope was his 

weight. A unfriendly observer later wrote that he resembled "nothing so 

much as a three hundred pound hog, ,,9 and Worth himself admitted that his 

"f7eat weight" was causing problems. "I am likely to be soon incapacitated 

from travelling by my great weight," he wrote his nephew in 1859. "I now 

10weigh modestly clad 276 pounds and am still increasing." 

Elizabeth Worth's health worsened during the winter of 1857-1858; by 
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the spring her husband knew that she was dying. In ~~rch he told Cyrus 

Prindle of The WesleYana "She must leave me soon." At the end of April 

he realized "the end to be near."ll In her last weeks his circuit duties 

were laid aside as he stood over her almost constantly. "She had wasted 

so thin," he wrote to his sistp.r, "that I was in the habit of taking her 

12and carrying her down in my arms." On the morning of May 12 she died, 

"calm, composed, and resigned••• uttering the name of her Redeemer."lJ 

Elizabeth Worth is a shadowy fi~ure. She was apparently aloof from 

antislavery work, and she is seldom mentioned in her husband's correspond

ence. Her time was probably more than occupied with maintaining and rear-

inc a large family with a husband often absent on ministerial or antislavery 

duties. Worth was deeply affected by her death. Although he spoke of her 

in terms befitting a minister, he wrote. "Great is the privation of such 

a bosom counsellor, and deep are the pangs when thp- dearest bond known on 

14
earth is severed." 

What immediately followed is little short of fantastic. Elizabeth 
I 

Worth had been nursed in her last illness by her widowed sister Huldah 

CUde, of whom Worth wrote' "She is one of the best women I know, whether 

reference be made to still, quiet, unobtrusive piety, or those qualities 

necessary to render a woman the best of companions."lS Less than three 

weeks after Elizabeth's death they were married. Worth took the matter 

in stride, consulting "many friends, Wesleyans, Methodists, Quakers. and 

16others. Not one dissuaded from the step." His daughter was "violently 

opposed••• but did not even attempt to assir;n a reason" against it. l ? Yet 

Worth realized the awkwardness of his situation. He sent no notice to 

~ Wesleyan. when he wrote his sister Lydia to inform her of his wife's 

death did not include news of his new wife in the main body of his letter 

but instead added an oblique postscript beginning. "And now there is a mat



ter which I must mention which I have omitted,. thouf,h possibly you may 

have heard it ere this. I am married to a second wife some ten days ago.,,18 

Interestingly, however, this incident was never mentioned in all of the at 

tacks which were later made on Worth. 

While life had its griefs, it also brought its ,joys to Daniel Worth. 

Chief amonf, these was the marria~e of his daughter Mary to Dr. Charles 

Wesley Woolen of New Salem in 1858. Worth deli~hted in the match, although 

hardly for the reasons one would expect. 

Dr. Charles Wesley Woolen becoming my son-in-law has excited
 
a tremendous excitement here. He is something of an old young
 
man, a splendid physician, a gentleman of great beauty of man

ners, and some fortune, and had long been SOQ~ht by several
 
slaveholders as a suitable match for their daughters. But 101
 
who could have thOUGht it. 'He turned from all these away and
 
took the old abolitionist's daughte1 from Indiana.' 
the slaveholders and their friends.

So talk 
9
 

After his daughter~marriage Worth moved into his son-tn-law's home, remain

ing there until he left North Carolina.20 

As for the North Carolina which Daniel Worth had left in 1822, it had 

changed little and much. The state had suffered greatly from the migration 

to the West the Worths had joined. Many of the old Quaker settlements were 

goner Worth was able to appropriate the abandoned Concord Friends Meeting

21house in Randolph County for use as a Wesleyan church without complaint. 

North Carolina still remained "a byword for ignorance." To the New York 

Tribune the state was "fifty thousand miles of stagnation.,,22 Frederick 

taw Olmsted wrote abf)Ut the time of Worth·'s arrival that this "'as not so 

much the result of any inherent deficiencies in the population as the lack 

of adequate public education and facilities for transportation. Neverthe

less he concluded that "North Carolina has a proverbial reputation for the 

ignorance and torpidity of her people. ,,23 

Daniel Worth saw the ignorance and poverty around him, which he was 

I 
f

I
t 
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quick to cite as the inevitable consequences of slavery. Like any true re

former, however, he did not let this deter, but instead was spurred on to 

greater efforts. 

B. The Old Guilford Circuit 

Daniel Worth was not the first ~esleyan clergyman to labor in North 

Carolina, nor did he begin without a base of support. In order to under

stand Worth 
I 

s experiences, one must understand the origins of ,the Wesleyan 

movement in North Carolina and the difficulties which it had previously en

countered. 

In 1847 a group of antislavery Methodists at Jamestown in GUilford 

County found themselves unable to associate·with the Methodist Episcopal 

Church South because it did not condemn slavery as a sin and organized a 

separate congregation. After two years of independent existence this 

r,roup, under the leadership of one its members, Daniel Wilson, asked to 

be received as the Guilford Circuit of the Alleghany Conference of the 

24Wesleyan Methodist Connection of America. The Alleghany Conference ac

cepted their application and dispatched the Reverend Adam Crooks as a mis

sionary preacher. Soon the work was so successful that that eight new 

churches had appeared and the Reverend Jesse McBride was sent out to aid 

Crooks on a circuit which included Guilford, Randolph, Alamance, Chatham, 

Forsythe, and Davidson Countieso25 

The fervent antislavery preaching of the two missionaries soon caused 

problems. The Greensboro Patriot launched a campaien against the two men, 

who soon found themselves under indictment for circulating incendiary liter

ature, on which charge McBride was convicted. He appealed to the North 

Carolina Supreme Court and along with Crooks attempted to resume preach

ing. The public had become so excited, however, that by Aur,ust, 1851 both 
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26Crooks and McBride had been forced to leave the state. 

The loss of their clerr,ymen proved to be a disaster for the Wes1eyans. 

~~ny despaired of ever practicing their religion in peace and left for Ohio, 

27Indiana, or Iowa. Daniel Wilson assumed the post of minister, supported 

by the remainin~ members and a covert annual grant from the American Mis

sionary Association. 29 Wilson, however, proved inadequate to the task, 

50 Daniel Worth was selected to return to North Carolina. 

When Worth arrived late in 1857 he found the scene fairly encourag

ing. His circuit embraced the above-mentioned counties, and ~oon he had 

established twenty re~ular preaching appointments, covering the circuit 

once a month. He found the people, many of them of staunch antislavery 

principles, quite friendly, "plain, simple, ·primitive. no gew-r,aws, no 

fantastical drapery, no putting on of gold.,,29 Of course he saw much that 

did not meet with his approval. His antislavery work will be described 

later, but he found many other sins to correct. Chief among these was 

tobacco. "the universal chewing, snuffing, and smoking, by all ages, of 

30
the filthy narcotic••• " He la'ote to his sister. "This whole southern 

atmosphere is most abominable for their tobacco•••• I sometimes get tobacco 

as well as slavery, & then, as the boys say, I am apt to give it particular 

fits.,,31 

Worth's techniaues of preaching appear to have been little different 

from those which he had used since the beginning of his ministerial career. 

Chief among these was the revival. This was nothing new to the area, par

ticularly among the Hethodists. James McCready, the Presbyterian minister 

given credit for inspiring the Great Hevival of 1800, had lived in Guil

ford County, while the counties embraced in Worth's circuit had been among 

those most deeply affected by earlier revival work. The year 1857 was the 

season of a general religious quickenin~ in Virginia and North Carolina, 
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which undoubtedly aided Worth in his efforts. 33 

Worth's revival techniques seem to have fit the best patterns of emo

tional religion. Probably typical was a meetinr, which Worth held in Reyn

olds Schoolhouse in Guilford County which lasted nine days. Worth described 

it to Cyrus Prindle, the editor of The Wesleyan. 

I think I never saw a time of such power. Convictions threw
 
the penitents prostrate, begging, pleading, wrestling with God for
 m. 

mercy. 0 what elegance, 0 what d~pairJ But hark, mercy's angel ~ 

approaches, the star which foretokens the morn1n~ is seen, and I 
the penitents are singing the song of the ransomed captive. The ~ 

wife is in the arms of the husband, and the husband in the arms 
of the wifeJ the parent the child and the child the parent, re
joicing in the liberty in the Son of God, as the joint hallelu
jahs of our worshiping congregation swelled up the empyrean the 
ecstasy is caught up by 'the first burn of the sons of light,' 
and Heaven reverberates the mighty joy the dead's alive and the 
lost found ••••This triumph is worth my ~hole toil and trouble

34and expense of more than a thousand miles to reach this land. 

By all accounts, Worth's religious labors met with some success. In 

June, 1858 he reported that his average congregation was twice the size of 

those of other North Carolina ministers, and that he was forced to hold 

services out of doors	 because no buildings large enough for them could be 

found. 35 By January,	 1859 he had added 130 members to his churches, which 

he considered quite a	 success "in view of the prostrated state of things 

6when I reached here.,,3 The hostile Raleigh Standard was quite alarmed 

by Worth's following, especially among "the low-down and extremely ignor

ant."3? His followers were devoted. "As for the affections of my people, 

thank God, it is almost unbounded," he wrote to his nephew in 1859. "We 

love each other with a warmth I never experienced before •••• My young con

verts love me as they would a father, and I love almost all of them not 

38
quite as well as though they were my own sons and daughters." Worth's 

followers showed a deep solicitude for his welfare. In 1866, when they 

attempted to begin ar,ain after the Civil War, it was not to any Wesleyan 
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conference they turned, but to Huldah Worth. 39 By 1858 Worth had taken on 

Alfred N. Vestal of Chatham County as his assistant. A year later a second, 
4<)

Jesse Osborn, Has chosen. 

C. The Abolition Emissary 

If Daniel Worth had been content merely to preach salvation through 

abstinence :from liquor, tobacco, and "fripperies," he probably would have 

been left undisturbed. It was his unabashed antislavery work which made 

him so dangerous in the eyes of many North Carolinans. 

Daniel Worth must have been fully aware of what he was taking on when 

he returned to North Carolina. His own experiences in Kentucky and those 

of Crooks and McBride would have provided warning. Yet he shoHed no sir,n 

of ever having moderated his attacks on the peculiar institution. Instead, 

he fully intended to attempt to create an abolitionist stronghold in the 

41
North Carolina piedmont. Worth, hOHever, aimed his message solely at the 

white population, believing that the method by which slavery would end 

Hould be the conviction on the part of the whites that the system was harm
42

ful. There are only a few incidental mentions of contact with Blacks, 
,

free or slave, on Worth s part. an accusation that he had once forced some 

white women to r,ive up their seats to some slave women at a prayer meeting, 

Worth's own acknowledgement th~t when conducting family prayers in a 

slaveholding household he always called in the family servants tp partici

43pate.

The methods of Daniel Worth's attack on slavery were varied. His 

firmest conviction was the classic evangelical abolitionist idea that 

slavery Has a sin which had to be extirpated, and for that reason had to 

be clearly understood as such. "I tell my conr,regations that I seek plain 

words with which to characterize sin, and that I seek no covering except 
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44
such as the shield of truth will throw around me." Worth did not use 

moderate language to characterize slavery. To him it was "the unparalleled 

wickedness and stupendous blasphemy of.man-stealing religion••• this huge 

infernal system for the destruction of men, soul and bOdy.,,45 FrOI:l his 

only surviving sermon, one can understand ho~ he later cnme to be charged 

with the use of incendiary Inngugage in the pulpit. Preaching at Sandy 

Ridge in Guilford County in 1858, he chose as his theme Moses' deliverance 

of the Israelites from Egypt, a favorite among abolitionists. Comparing 

the Hebrew bondage ~ith American slavery, he concluded that the Israel

ites' condition was "paradise" compared to American slavery, and called 

do~n the judgment of God upon the "proud American oppressor." Worse in 

Worth's opinion was the North Carolina slave code, "enacted by a drunken 

atheistic legislature." He proclaimed that "man cannot make a la~ to en

slave his brother," and proceeded to cite several examples of North Caro

lina's folly. One was the statute, almost universal in the South, making 

it a crime to teach any slave to read. Worth branded it " ••• worse than 

the law of Egypt to murder the infants••• a la~ to muruer the soul ••• a law 

spreading ignorance by statute, and heathenism by enormous penalties." As 

for the statute placing slaves in the category of chattels, Worth had a suc

cinct commentary. "It is the biggest, boldest lie the devil has invented in 

six thousand yeRrs." Although "considerable excitement and various threats" 

follo~ed the sermon, Worth remained unharmed.46 

While Worth refused to mince words, he also refused to exempt any 

group from the scourge of his preaching. The primary tar~et was the slave-

holding class. Worth remarks upon their presence in his audiences on many 

47
occasions; indeed, he ~as criticized for allowin<~ them to attend at all. 

He did not temper his rhetoric on such occasions. In the best evangelical 

tradition he told The WesleYan. "I am honestly tryin~ to requite the kind
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~ ness of slaveholders by dealinG honestly with their sins." He did. seek

ing them out daily.49 There are no indications that he ever converted any

one in this class. although he was successful in the case of Joab Hiatt. a 

Methodist of Quaker hlckground who had been a leader of the mob which had 

50driven Crooks and McBride from the state.

Worth also found an unlikely target. the North Carolina Quakers. At 

this time there were rour,hly two thousand Friends left in the state. most 

of them concentrated in Guilford. Randolph. Chatham, Alamance. and Yadkin 

Counties. 51 For many years they had led antislavery efforts in the state. 

but by 1835 the activist antislavery tradition had died out, partially be

cause of migration to Indiana and Ohio, partially because of the increas

inr,ly hostile public reaction. The North Carolina Friends remained firmly 

opposed to slavery in principle, and continued to disown members who hired 

or purchased slaves. but they did their best to discourage radical abolition

ist activism.52 The Friends who had remained in North Carolina tended to 

take a dim view of the antislavery efforts of their Indiana brethren in 

particular, and of the North in general. Probably typical was William 

Hockett. an Elder in Center Friends Meeting and the scion of a large and 

prominent Quaker family with whom Worth was undoubtedly acquainted. In 

1848 Hockett wrote to a cousin in Indiana. 

Much noise has emanated from the West to East on the Cause
 
of abolition. and while the Western abolitionists have done the
 
cause more harm than good by getting into extreams friends of
 
N. C. seem to adhere in good degree to what I think the best
 
policy, not Clamorous in the Cause but trying to convince the
 
public mind of the inconsistency of slavery with the Christian
 
religion, and when the public mind has been convinced by reason,
 
remonstrance etc the work of emancipation will be consummated.
 
There hath been much blame attached to the friends of N. C. by
 
some of the abolitionists of Indiana for not standing up against
 
the laws we live under when at the same time those who thus re

tort if they were in North Carolina would be ouite still.53
 

Daniel Worth. however. was in North Carolina. and he wa.s not about to 
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be "quite still." He was willinp; to give the Friends some credit for "the 

light shed upon the question for so many years." A few Quakers, especially 

those at Cane Creek in Alamance County, he found sufficiently advanced in 

.54 

c 

their antislavery sentiments. The vast majority, however, he judged 

wanting. Most galling to him was the consistent support which the Quakers 

gave to slaveowners running for public office. To Worth, such compromises 

were "that by which Satan is permitted to triwnph over righteousness," and 

since he stood for "uncompromising Gospel," this deficiency would be loudly 

pointed out. 55 Thus he took advantage of a meeting with a groupaf Friends 

to "remonstrate with them on the inconsistency of such a course," label

ling their position that which he hated so much. "Of two devils take the 

llttler.,,56 When in 1859 the Friends almost to a man supported the candi

dacy of John Adams Gilmer, a former Whig and larp;e slaveowner, for Congress, 

Worth was moved to send a biting letter to Dr. Nathan Branson Hill, a lead
-/' 

inp.; Randolph County Quaker. In it he charged that "the Quaker church was 

one of the surest supports of slavery••••They have for more than seventy 

years stultified their profession with pro-slavery voting.,,5? Worth then 

began to take measures to publish the letter. 58 

Daniel Worth's refusal to compromise on the previous matters, while 

undoubtedly making enemies he did not need, did not involve the risks he 

faced when he began to defy an institution which admitted of no compromise. 

the laws of North Carolina. The state had the usual slave code restrict

inp.; the education and the movements of slaves, as well as manumission and 

the rights of free Negroes. 59 The statute most dangerous to Worth, how

ever, was an 1830 law passed in response to an incendiary pamphlet writ

ten by one David Walker, a Boston Ner,ro, which exhorted slaves to violent 

rebellion against their masters. The act provided that anyone circulating 
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or publishing anything which would incite "insurrection, conspiracy, or re

sistance in the slaves or free Negroes" would be subject to a year's 1.m

prisonment and, at the discretion of the court. whipping and the pillory, 

60For the second the punishment was death. 

In the sermon already c1ted Worth made known his opposition to the 

bulk of the North Carolina slave code, and he made no secret of his in

tention of defying any statute which stood in the way of antislavery 

truth. "Slavery cannot make a law which I will obey," he wrote to his 

sister, and he proclaimed the same from the pulpit,61 No fear of the 

charge of incendiary language would prevent him from denouncing slavery 

··with whatever of zeal or ability or emphasis I have been able to bring 

to the encounter---he that will not risk something for Christ is not 

62worthy of H1l1l." 

Worth utilized three major tools in his antislavery work. The most 

important of these was the sermon. of which the one already summariZed 

serves as a good example. In his preaching the old abolitionist was al

ways ready to clash with anyone who dared oppose him. He dogged one 

slaveholdlng minister through Chatham County, one morning when the un

fortunate man refused to share his pulpit with Worth the missionary 

countered by announcing that he would preach in the saJlle place that after

noon. "I suppose that at night I had two friends to his one among the 

people, and even some of the slaveholders," he gloated. 63 Religion and 

antislavery sentiments were synonymous for Worth. Every Wesleyan convert 
64would be an abolitionist. 

Worth was also willing. on at least one occasion, to mix into North 

Carolina politics. That was the congressional election of 1859. in which 

the victorious candidate was John Adams Gilmer of Guilford County. At this 

time a member of the American Party, Gilmer was a Whig moderate on most is
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sues, definitely not a "fire eater" or a proslavery extremist. Lincoln 

65offered him a Cabinet post in 1861. Worth disliked Gilmer for several 

reasons. First, as has already been seen, Gilmer was a Whig, and Worth 

despised "old fossil Whigs." Secondly, Gilmer was not only a slaveowner, 

but had taken a prominent part in the expulsion of Crooks and McBride from 

66the state eight years before. Probably most important, however, was the 

fact that Worth was a believer in the efficacy of political action, and ap

parently had some hopes of beginning a small revolution in North Carolina 

pOlitics. 67 "Could the masses only understand their strength and get a 

little intelligence they would soon take the government into their own 

hands, and slavery would be nowhere," he wrote. 68 Thus his disgust with 

the almost unanimous support given Gilmer by "the Friends. 

Perhaps more important about Worth's political activities are what 

they reveal about the advanced nature of his antislavery sentiments. 

Worth's political attitudes had brought him perilously close to the posi

tion of the Garrisonians whom he disliked so much. By this time he was 

on the verge of becoming a disunionist. 

I cannot vote for a slaveholder to save the union, dear as
 
it is. Truth is dearer than union. If the Union is only to
 
be saved and held together by the blood of the slave, then let
 
the union perish. If the government is to be dissolved by the
 
attempt to let the slaves go free, then let its dissolution
 
come, agd a shout louder than 7-fold thunder go up at its exe

I
 
i 

cution. 9 

Worth's ultimate downfall came not from his sermonizing or political I
t

! 

E:activities, however, but from a third method he used. circulating books 

and tracts. The most important of these was Hinton Rowan Helper's The 

Impending Crisis of the South, and 1!2.!:! to Meet It, a fierce antislavery 

diatribe by a native of North Carolina. Helper attacked slavery on all 

fronts, arguing that it retarded the economic, social, and cultural growth 

of the South, kept the poor whites in subjection to the planting class, 
f

I
I
l
I 
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and violated the rights of the slave. Helper, however, was no friend of 

the Negro. A bitter racist, he urged that the freed slaves be forcibly 

coloniEed outside the United States, preferably in Liberia. Like Worth, 

though, he declared himself "an unqualified abolitionist," and urged the 

70poor whites to organize and exclude slaveholders from public office. 

Worth was early aware of The Impending Crisis. Tradition has it that 

he left the 1857 meeting of the American Missionary Association in Mans

field, Ohio, loaded down with copies, he admitted coming to North Carolina 

71with fifty. From his own account, however, he did not begin distribut

ing the volwnes until the autumn of 1858.72 Worth found it an "able work," 

and disposed of the fifty copies qUickly, soon ordering more from New 

York.73 He boasted to Helpar that he distributed them "as publicly as a 

Yankee peddler would sell a tin comb.,,74 other works soon appeared, par

ticularly those published by the American Reform Tract and Book Company of 

Cincinnati, in whose organization Worth had participated.75 He flagrantly 

violated Southern mores by subscribing to the New .!2!:! TriblU'le (anathema 

to Southerners because of its antislavery sympathies), and soliciting sub
~ i

\scriptions for it in New Salem and the vicinity.76 , 
.. 

I
D. North Carolina Responds ,

\

I I 
~ 

I " , J 
,Daniel Worth came to North Carolina because he felt that he had the ~ 

[ 

greatest chance of success of any Northern abolitionist of establishing an 

antislavery foothold. Worth summarized his advantages in an 1858 letter t 
1 

to his nephew Aaron Worth• 

••• my southern birth on the very spot where I preach, my age, 
which has reached a point to attract somewhat of reverence, 
an influential connectionship (my cousins are Slavehold~rs & 
are men of great popularity) my wife's very large relationship, 
and my general acquaintance with the old men of the country 
and with the fathers of the young---these, with other considera
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tions, Rive me an a~vantage which perhaps no other in the con
nection could have. 7 

One group which viewed Daniel Worth's return with something less than 

enthusiasm was the family of his uncle David Worth. The brother of Job 

Worth who had embraced antislavery principles with such enthusiasm was 

now deceased, and his wife and sons who remained in North Carolina had re

jected his beliefs. Worth found them little to his liking, particularly 

his cousin Jonathan Worth, slaveholder, prominent Whig legislator, and a 

future governor. Although he admitted that Jonathan had "some rather 

brilliant properties," he detected "evidences of aristocracy sticking 

out." He was further offended when Jonathan refused to return his calls.78 

Jonathan might have been excused, since th~ two families had been long out 

of touch. When Jonathan addressed a letter to Daniel's sister Lydia in 

1867 he inquired after the health of her brother Reuben Worth, dead since 

.~ 1850.79 As for another son of David Worth, Sr., Milton Worth, Daniel ad

mitted that he was the most popular of the family, but found "considerable 

whoremongering and profanity about him." Milton, apparently something of 

a wit, retorted by commenting on his cousin's arrival. "I'll be damned if 

he is not the first preacher t~~t bore the name of Worth within the memory 
80

of man." He proved equally unfriendly, however, causing Daniel to con

clude. "We are not likely to cousin much while I remain in North Carolina.,,81 

There wae no public outcry against Worth until January, 1858. The Rev

erend George McNeill, editor of the North Carolina Presbyterian, a denomina

tional newspaper published in Fayetteville, had received a copy of the Janu

ary issue of The American Missionary Magazine containing a short letter 

from Worth. McNeill published an article which, while it did not mention 

Worth by name, blasted the Association and demanded that legal action be 

82taken against its North Carolina agent. Nothing happened. Worth wrote 
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that McNeill's "bitter, fiery, persecuting article" dropped "dead from his 

wicked heart and pen.,,83 

Throughout 1858 Worth remained confident. '!here seem to have been no 

manifestations of hostility besides McNeill's. He reported that all, slave-

IIl
I
!, 

holders included, showed the utmost kindness during Elizabeth Worth
,
 
s last 

illness, while in January, 1859 he exulted that he had been active for more 

84than a year and had remained unmolested. He was confident of continued 

support. In early 1859 he stated his intention of remaining until at least 

the	 end of 1861. 85 He also wrote that he had no fear of personal attack 

in view of the aVidity of his followers. Writing about McNeill's article 

he saidl "Any serious apprehension of••• danger would call together a thou

sand men in a few hours.,,86 Of' another incident he wrote' 

A vaporing slaveholder some time ago threatened to pull me out
 
of the pulpit for preaching against slavery, and a rumor becom

ing rife that he would attempt it at my next appointment brought
 
out hundreds of sympathi~ers with the Wesleyan movement who de

clared they would tear him limb from limb before he could put a
 
fin~er on me. I do not suppose I could restrain my friends in
 
such a case, it WO~1d make ugly work, still I apprehend no
 
danger will offer.
 

This was certainly an incongrous attitude for a pacifist and non-resistant.	 , ! 

l
i
l 

By the autumn of 1858 Worth felt secure enoup,h about his work to leave 

it to journey to Massachusetts for the American Missionary Association's i 

!
 
annual convention. He found himself received everywhere with cordiality ~ 
and	 interest, and was touched by the gift of an overcoat from Lewis Tap

88 
pan. 

In the autumn of the followin~ year, however, Worth had become more un

certain about his missionD To the A. M. A. he maintained a confident front, 

in ~ctober his associate, Alfred Vestal, wrote that he considered prospects 

for antislavery work in the state better than ever before. 89 For this rea

r 
t
I
I
I
I	 

:

I
f 

!
 
rson the Association, when it met in its 1859 convention, resolved to expand 
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its Southern operations. 90Still, Worth was uneasy. Writing to ~ Wesleyan 

early in uctober to tell of recent successes he added. 

This blessed work goes forth amidst much contention. Never did 
I experience Auch bitterness from the tongue of calumny. The 
very atmosphere seems to groan beneath the load. Men and women 
who attend my appointments are asked how they can consent thus 
to listen to a man covered with every crime, and steeped in 
every i~~y which abandoned human nature ever stooped to per
petrate. 

Worth had good reason to worry. The tide of events had turned against 

him and his mission. Doubtless in his zeal he had alienated potential sup

porters, such as the Quakers, who by this time had closed their meeting

92houses to his use. His active role in the 1859 campaign also made ene

mies. 93 

Most dangerous to Worth, however, was his circulation of The Impend

ing Crisis. When he first ber,an distribution the book was little known. 

It was no until late in 1858, when Republicans began using it as a cam

paign document, that the Southern reaction began. 94 It was tremendous. 

John Sherman of Ohio was denied the Speakership of the United States House 

of Representatives because he had endorsed the volume, and throughout the 

South men were attacked and imprisoned for possessing copies. 95 North 

Carolina was no exception. Nereus Mendenhall, the Quaker headmaster of 

~ew Garden Boarding School, was considered a brave man for owning one, 

while Governor John W. Ellis fended off political attacks by procaliming 

that of the two copies he had received he had thrown one out the window 

and used the other to light his Pipe. 96 

The catalyst for the final wreck of Worth's fortunes ~.me in mid-Oc

tober, 1859. John Brown's attempt to raise a slave insurrection at Harpers 

Ferry, Virginia. It is difficult now to grasp the effect which this event 

97had upon the Southern mind, but it was awesome. Worth condemned Brown's 

actions, but this did him little good. North Carolina had been "powerfully 
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stirred," and was now determined to exterminate the "abolition vipers" 

which had crept into her midst. 99 Late in November the North Carolina 

Presbyterian resumed its crusade against the "Abolition Emissary," labe1

ing Worth a "cut-throat," "assassin," and "run-mad fanatic," and demanding 

that he be forcibly removed from the state, although still not identify

100ing Worth by name. Immediately a cry went up in the press for the re

creant's identity, which the Presb,terian supplied in its December 11 

issue. "The man to whom we refer is Daniel Worth," it proclaimed. "For 

a year or two past it is notorious that he has been inculcating, publicly 

and prviate1y, his incendiary doctrines in Guilford and Randolph Counties."101 

The Raleigh ~-Week1y Standard immediately began its own campaign, de

manding. "Why is not this man arrested?" and· advocating that the public 

take matters into their own hands. In the same issue was a letter from 

one A. M. Ingold, who had attended one of Worth's meetings and had con

c1uded that Worth was "an ignorant, ill-bred, uncouth man, a very fair 

specimen of the country he represents••• sowing seeds and rapine and insur

rection.,,102 

The same day that the Standard's attack appeared, Worth was writing to 

the American Missionary Associn.tion. He concluded. "The prospect is that 

we shall have time of trial here before long. Since the unfortunate affair 

at Harpers Ferry the country is in a tremendous ferment•••• l know arrange

ments are making to meet me with a mob at my next appointment---Sabbath 

the 25th.,,10; 

Worth never kept his appointment. On December 2; he was informed that 

an indictment had been issued in Guilford County for his arrest, whereupon 

he went to the home of his cousin Hiram C. Worth in Greensboro and sent 

104word to the sheriff, Caleb A. Boon, th~t he wished to surrender. Worth's 

surrender at Greensboro was apparently motivated not 30 much by a martyr 
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complex as by the opposite, a desire to subject himself to as little da~er 

as possible. By surrendering in Guilford County he insured that he would 

be tried in Greensboro rather than a more unfriendly area such as Raleigh 

105 or Salem. That afternoon Worth was taken into custody. He would now 

face the inevitable consequences of his beliefs. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

A TIME OF TROUBLES 

A. "A Prison Is But a Dreary Abode" 

After Worth surrendered to the Guilford County authorities he was 

taken to the county jail in Greensboro. Then as now Southern prisons were 

notorious, and Worth found himself in an unheated cell, "a dirty pallet" for 
I 

a bed and the stench so great he feared that he would suffocate. Far 

worse for the highly moral old minister, however, were the oaths and blas

phemies of his fellow prisoners, often so terrible that he stopped his 

2ears. He was permitted private conversation with no one, his writing 

paper was strictly rationed, and he was closely'guarded day and night to 

Jprevent any attempt at escape.

On Christmas Eve Worth was arraigned before three justices in Greens

boro. He had no counsel at this time, preferrinr, to defend himself after 

4the charges against him had been presented. The indictment stated that 

"on diverse occasions, in the presence of slaves and free Negroes, said 

Worth used incendiary language designed to stir up insurrection. 1I5 A 

number of witnesses were produced who testified that Worth had said that 

the laws of North Carolina should not be obeyed since they had been en

acted by "adulterers, drunkards, and thieves," that he had expressed sym
6

pathy for John Brown. and that he had circulated The Impending Crisis. 

Worth then rose in his own defense. A correspondent for the New York 

Herald described him as 
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•••a large, portly man, ~ith a fine head, an intellectual and
 
expressive countenance, and a large commanding eye. He is
 
fluent in speech, and in the general style and manner of his
 
speaking, which are calculated to win attention. He did not
 
appear to be at all embarassed or frightened by his position,
 
but, on the contrary, expressed his ideas with boldness and
 
fearlessness.?
 

Never one to shrink from a battle, Worth did not mince words. He denied 

catp.gorically any intention of inciting a slave revolt. He then went on 

8
to utter "sentiments of the rankest abolitionism." Apparently Worth in

tended to defend both his intentions and The Impending Crisis. Quoting 

extensively from the work and making antislavery statements, he denied 

that he was a disunionist or had attempted to provoke violence, citing 

the Wesleyans' opposition to war. His real motives for taking up resi 

dence in the state, he claimed, were to minister to the scattered Wes

leyan congregations and attempt to ~prove his wife's health. 9 Worth 

nonetheless drew a warning from the ben~h to confine himself to the mat

ter at hand, while the mood in the crowded courtroom grew ugly.10 Ralph 

Gorrell, a prominent Greensboro attorney, addressed the crowd urging them 

11to allow the law to take its course, and calm soon returned. Worth was 

bound over to the spring term of the superior court, with bond set at 
12

$10,000, half for appearance and half for good behavior. Worth, know

ing that his life would be in danger outside the jail, and not deigning 

to compromise his freedom of speech, turned down offers of bail money, 

also being well aware that sheriffs from three other counties were hover

ing around the jail to serve warrants upon him as soon as he was released. 13 

The Randolph County sheriff was allowed in, however, to arrest Worth on a 

similar charge. After a preliminary hearing in Asheboro Worth was placed 

14under another $5,000 bond ~nd returned to Guilford County. 

As Worth awaited his trial he found himself at the center of complex 
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cross currents. The old minister decided to play the martyr, a role for 

which he was well-suited, despite the fact that the conditions of his im

prisonment improved. The jailor proved a kindly man who eventually per

mitted Worth to move to a larger cell with a real bed and allowed his wife 

to visit with him alone. 1S Worth occupied himself wi~h a voluminous cor

respondence with friends and well-wishers in the North, much of which even

tually found its way into the newspapers. His letters usually had two 

face~s. One constant theme was that of the Christian martyr. the confi

dence of innocence, the evil intentions of his accusers, and his determina

tion to bear such affronts with a Christian attitude of suffering and pa

tience. As Worth wrote to a New York City minister. 

Yesterday, the anniversary of my Savior's birth, I spent in 
prison, readinf, my Bible and in prayer. I seemed to hear my 
Savior's voice asking 'Art thou ready to suffer for the Sav
iorls sake, canst thou enter into dungeons for my sake?' 
When I came to the point when I could say IYes, Lord, I am 
willing to suffer thy righteous will in all things,' He 
poured forth his love fEto my soul so boundlessly that I 
shouted aloud for joy. 

Simultaneously, he was not averse to seeking to further his cause. Thus 

a stream of letters went forth asking for prayers, warning against the ex

pression of antislavery sentiments in letters directed to him, and, most 

important, soliciting contributions with which to maintain his defense. 17 

As Worth remained in Greensboro friends were rallyinR to his aid. 

One of the first tasks was retaining an attorney. This was left almost 
,

entirely to Northern associatesJ as late as mid-~~ch Worth s son-in-law, 

18Dr. Woolen, wrote that he han yet to meet with a lawyer. On January 14 

Benjamin Sherwood Hedrick, a former member of the faculty of the University 

of North Carolina who had been dismissed because of antislavery sentiments, 

wrote from New York City to Ralph Gorrell, the Greensboro attorney who had 

been present at Worth's preliminary hearing, urging him to take the case. 
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19
Gorrell agreed, and engaged as his co-counsel James T. Morehead. A1

though Worth was quite satisfied with his lawyers, they apparently had 

qualms about their client, since in March Gorrell was dunning Hedrick for 

the payment of his $500 fee, complaining that Worth had made no arrange

20ments.

In North Carolina the popular mood was ugly. A reporter for the New 

York Tribune later wrote that the state's "50,000 square miles of stagna

tion had been stirred to action," while a member of one of Worth's congre

gations told The Wesleyan that the entire state was convulsed with hysteria. 21 

The New Bern DailY Progress editorialized. "We still think that Worth, when 

arrested, should have been taken out and swung to the nearest tree. Folly 

H22to talk about letting the law take its course in such cases. The usually 

reserved Greensboro Patriot repeated this sentiment, echoed as far away as 

New Orleans, while The Spirit of the Age, a "family. newspaper" printed in 

Raleigh, screaming "Incendiaries Abroad," interrupted its observations on 

the prop,ress of Christian missions in Morocco and the encouraging increase 

in Sunday school attendance to express its hope that "the hoary offender••• 

will not be worth much by the time he gets out of the clutches of the 1aw.,,23 

William W. Holden, the fiery editor of the state leading newspaper, the 

~-Week1y Standard of Raleigh, editorialized that Worth had "offended 

both man and God" and concluded. "'We regret that the only legal punishment 

in his case is whipping, the pillory, and imprisonment. It is far better 

that one man should die than that the peace of whole communities should 

be endangered.,,24 Although there is no record of any attempt at mob just

ice while Worth was in the Greensboro jail, both he and many other observ

ers believed that his life would have been in serious danger if he had been 

25released. By the end of January, however, the exictement in the state had 

died down, as mention of the case in newspapers ceased. 
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Meanwhile, local authorities pressed the search for Worth's confed

erates and sympathizers. Although the Patriot felt constrained to deny 

that the Greensboro jail was filled with abolitionists, several persons 

26 
were questioned and taken into custody. George W. Vestal, the son of 

Worth's assistant Alfred Vestal, lost his position as an Alamance County 

schoolteacher when it was shown that he had publicly proclaimed himself 

an abolitionist. Later he was placed under $2,000 bond. Two elderly men 

from Guilford County, one Turner and a Jesse Wheeler, were placed under 

arrest when it was shown that they had circulated The Impending Crisis, 

while authorities reluctantly released an old Quaker named Jonathan Har

ris who was known to have abolitionist sympathies. A resident of High 

Point, Jesse Pope, fell under suspicion when a railroad shipment to him 

turned out to be a crate filled with Helper's books. He was cleared when 

he proved that he had simply allowed Worth to use his address and that he 

had no knowledge of the crate's contents. A few days later the books were 

27burned on the town square. 

In any time of hysteria people see threats everywhere. The Worth in

cident was no exception. Probably typical of this was the action of one 

John T. Harriss, a semi-literate Randolph County farm laborer who sent 

to Governor John W. Ellis his own account of Worth's seditious activities, 

naming those whom he knew to be in possession of copies of The Impending 

Crisis and disclosing that Dr. Nathan B. Hill had letters detailing Worth's 

plans. More ominously, Harris claimed that 

••• it is thought by some of our best men that he has a box of 
arms depoisited at Jacob ~riles in this county Worth has made 
Briles his home when in this Nei~hborhood and at some time not 
long since there was a waggon at Brileses It had a large long 
box What the contents was no one knows The report is it was 
~uns.29 

There is no record of any of these char~es beinr, substantiated. 
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As events progressed, it was perhaps inevitable that the Worth case 

would become a political issue in North Carolina. In mid-January the 

Democratic Semi-Weekly Standard loosed a blast identifying Worth as a 

Whig, perhaps in the hope of hurting his prominent Whig relatives. The 

Greensboro Patriot responded immediately with a statement from a "near 

relative," undoubtedly Jonathan Worth, that Daniel Worth had been a Demo

crat for nearly twenty years. 30 Although the newspaper war ended thus, 

private maneuverings continued. Both parties were uncertain about how to 

approach the case. Early in March Dr. Woolen wrote to Thomas Worth that 
I

the area Whigs had not been behind Worth s prosecution, and would gladly 

have ignored the entire matter, but "all the young Democratic lawyers in 

the country got up a howl, aided by the juages, etc., who are all Demo

crats. ,,31 Only four days later, however, Benjamin S. Hedrick saw the mat

ter differently, fearing that the Democrats "might manage to stave off a 

trial at present, so as to either kill Mr. Worth by long imprisonment or 

avoid any ill consequences waich might result to the prospect of the Demo

cratic candidate for President.,,32 

One Whig politician definitely disturbed by these events was Jonathan 

Worth. Fearing the effects of the case on both state and national politics, 

Worth addressed a letter }~rch 10 to George McNeill, the editor of the North 

Carolina Presbyterian, in an attempt to bring the case to a quiet solution. 

Noting that his cousin was "a man of considerable talents and exemplary 

c~~racter, who unrortunately has awelt upon the sUbject of emancipation 

of the slaves until he has become a monomaniac," Jonrtthan proposed a com

promise. He did not deny his cousin's guilt, but he was fearful of the at

tempts already being made in the Northern press to turn the old minister 

into a martyr, and knew that they would increase if he were subjected to 
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severe punishment. Therefore he asked McNeill to contact Judge Thomas 

Ruffin, probably the most respected man in the state, asking him to pub

lish an appeal for leniency towards Worth in return for which, after con

viction, the old minister would leave the state. Jonathan felt certain 

that he could convince his cousin by "operating" on Dr. Woolen. 34 McNeill 

agreed to publish an appeal to the governor for clemency if the old mini

ster agreed to leave the state. He then forwarded Jonathan Worth's let

ter to Ruffin. There is no indication that Ruffin ever acted on the sug

gestion, despite the fact that he and Daniel Worth were supposedly boyhood 

friends. 3.5 

As North Carolina's feelings cooled, Northern feelings, especially in 

antislavery circles, increased proportionally. A number of important news

papers, including the New York Times, the New York Hera1c!, and the New York 

Tribune, printed the story of Worth's arrest, as did The American Missionary 

Magazine and the National Era, both staunch antislavery organs. The Times 

and the Tribune printed letters from the old missionary, while the Herald's 

North Carolina correspondent provided regular coverage of the case. 36 ~ 

Wesleyan, of course, gave Worth's plight regular and prominent coverage, 

with frequent appeals for aid from sympathizers. Typical of these was a 

letter from Daniel Worth's son, William W. Worth, which appeared in Febru

ary, crying. "Let the voices of thousands of Northern freemen be heard de

mandin~ justice for their fellow citizens•••Thousands of friends will exert 

themselves on behea1f of Daniel Worth by circulating petitions in his be

half if called upon.,,37 The response, ~WeB1eyan reported, was gladden

38ing. 

In Worth's old home, the Whitewater Valley of Indiana, the reaction to 

his plight was strong and completely sympathetic. Increasingly an anti

slavery stronghold, the area was highly sensitive to "aggression" on the 
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part of the slave power, especially when it involved a local citizen. The 

local press response was as vehement as its antithesis in North Carolina. 

The Randolph County Journal of Winchester began coverage of the case in 

its January 12 issue. A week later it compared Worth to Christ, and com

mented on his interest in reform and his piety and integrity.39 Letters 

from Worth to local residents were rer,ularly reprinted with titles like 

40"From the Cell of a Modern Martyr." The New Castle Weekly Courier in ad

joining Henry County, edited by the radical abolitionist Elwood Pleas, 

who had sold The Impending Crisis door to door at cost because he was so 

taken by its arRuments, was also a faithful supporter, describing Worth's 

41incarceration in the most denunciatory terms and blasting his captors. 

The area's most influential "radical" sheet"was the Centerville Indiana 

~ RepUblican, controlled by Worth's old friend George W. Julian. The 

Tr~e RepUblican showed an immediate interest in the case. On January 12 

it issued a call for an "indignation meeting" to protest Worth's imprison

42mente Worth's letters were regularly reprinted, while contributions by 

friends and neighbors around Economy regardin~ his work and character fre

43
quently appeared. 

On February 2 two meetings were held at Economy, one designed to ex

press sympathy for Worth, the other indignation at his treatment by the 

North Carolina authorities. At the morning sympathy meeting in the Wes

leran church Worth's n~phew Charles Worth Osborn, his cousin Ira Swain, 

and an old neighbor, John M. Williams, eulogized the old abolitionist. 

The meeting had unabashed political overtones, concludinr- with a call for 

44 a Republican Victory in the fall elections. The afternoon indi~nation 

meeting was even more blatantly political, with Alfred Vestal haranSQlng 

the audience on the evils of the North Carolina "slaveocracy." He was 

followed by Matthew R. Hull, one of the area's most rabid abolitionists. 45 
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The meeting concluded with the	 passar,e of a series of resolutions condemn

46ing slavery and praising Worth. 

B. Trial 

On March 30 Worth's trial began in Randolph Superior Court in Ashe

boro. The prosecution was conducted by Thomas Settle, solicitor for the 

district, assisted by James R.	 McLean and Levi M. Scott. Morehead and 

Gorrell presented arguments for Worth. 47 The indictment had been drawn 

four weeks earlier, charging specifically that 

Daniel Worth, late of Randolph County being a malicious and se

ditious person of wicked and depraved mind ••• on the first dpy
 
of June 1859 did willfully, wickedly, unlawfully, and feloni

ously circulate and cause to be circulated and published 'The
 
Impending Crisis of the South and How to Meet It by Hinton
 
Rowan Helper of North Carolina' the evident tendency of which
 
was to cause the slaves of the state to become discontent43
 
with the bondage in which they are held by their masters.
 

I• 

The opening period of the trial was occupied w~th the process of choosing ~ 

a jury. Over fifty men were examined before the defense found twelve ac

49
ceptable. Only four were slaveholders. 

The prosecution was opened by Levi Scott, whose intention apparently 

was to shock the jury by reading aloud the most offensive portions of !h! 

Impending Crisis. The New York Tribune's correspondent commented t~t 

Scott mixed this with "the usual rhetorical devices on such occasions•••• 

De1URes of blood, massacred bodies generally, but Particularly of women 

and children, badly cut throats and burning buildings were wrought together 

0into a picture of very ~ory hue.,,5 The prosecution then called its wit

nesses. The first was John H. Pierce, who testified that Worth had given 

him a copy of The Impending Crisis with the warning "to be careful into 

whose hands it comes, for there is enough in it, if the people were mean 

51enough, to whip a manls back." Others who had received copies of The 
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Impending Crisis or The Struggle in Kansas, "an old Fremont publication as 

52
vile and dangerous as The Impending Crisis," testified briefly. As damag

ing to Worth were reports of his remarks on various occasions. He had de

livered sermons which were "abolition from the word go." He had once told 

some female members of one of his congregations to give up their seats to 

some Negro women. He had sold copies of The Impending Crisis on Sunday 

with the comment. "It is not usual, but thp.se arp. good books.,,5J 

The defense called no witnesses, nor did it deny Worth's antislavery 

activities. Gorrell presented highly technical arguments to prove that 

Worth had not viQlated thp. letter of the North Carolina law. He first 

asserted that The Impending Crisis, a book, was not a "pamphlet or paper" 

within the meaning of the statute under which Worth was being tried, and 

that for an infraction of the law to occur, Worth would have had to have 

delivered the book to a Negro, which he had never done. 54 Gorrell con-

eluded with a fervp.nt indictment of the statute, crying that "such laws 

were written in blood.,,55 The prosecution then closed its case with sum

mations by Settlp. and McLean, Settle being particularly vehement in his 

56denunciation of Worth. Morehead closed for the defense. Morehead and 

Gorrell must have been disappointed by Judge John L. Bailey's charge to 

the jury, for in it he denied the validity of Gorrell's arguments on the 

definition of "paper of pamphlet," as well as the contention that delivery 

57to a Neero was necessary for a violation of the law to occur. Bailey 

finished his charge at midnight. Four hours later the jury returned with 

a verdict of guilty. 58 Bailey then dismayed the prosecution by giving 

Worth the lightest sentence possible, one year's imprisonment. The de

fense immediatp.ly announced its intention of appealing the conviction to 

the north Carolina Supreme Court.59 

ir
 , . 
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From all accounts Worth was quite satisifed with the manner in which 

Gorrell and Morehead handled his defense. Jonathan Worth, who visited him 

the day after his trial, said that his cousin spoke of the efforts of his 

60lawyers in "the warmest terms of approbation." Judge Bailey, although 

he knocked the props from under the bulk of the defense case in his charge 

to the jury, also received Worth's approval. Of Bailey the old ~inister 

later wrote. "God sent a deliverer in the form of an impartial judge. He 

61 saw at once that the prosecution had their foundation in wickedness." 

Worth returned to the Greensboro jail to await trial in Guilford county.62 

The reaction to the verdict, North and South, was much as expected. 

A writer for the New York Tribune reported widespread dissatisfaction in 
. 

Randolph County that Worth was not whipped, while many among the crowd 

hoped for even more drastic punishment. 63 In the North antislavery sympa

thizers rallied to Worth's support. In Indiana the Randolph County ~ 
JIll' 

Journal and the True Republican published highly colored accounts of the 

trial. In the view of Isaac Hoover Julian of the True Republican, Worth's 

64 
case was manifest proof of an "impending crisis." Wesleyans hastened to 

manifest their support. Typical was a resolution passed by the Syracuse 

Conference 

••• assuring him that we weep for him and rejoice with him in 
all his consolations••• and proffer••• all the succor which our 
deep abiding sympathy, our unceasing prayers, and our unswerv
ing fellowship in the bonds of that Gospel ••• for whose sake 6 
you are now in chains and imprisonment, can possibly afford. 5 

In the month before the second trial several significant events took 

place. Probably the most important of these was the gradual deterioration 

of Worth's morale. Althoup,h brave letters continued to come forth from the 

Greensboro jail, the old minister was dismayed by the prospect of spending 

a year in prison, as well as by a new indictment found against him in Ran
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dolph County for tne use of incendiary language in the pulpit, for which 
66

the whipping could not be remitted if he were convicted. F4rly in April 

Worth wrote to Lewis Tappan, an officer in the American Missionary Associa

tion, in a spirit of despairs "If I pass throueh the hands of what these 

men cal~ justice I shall expect to suffer all that humanity can endure 

and then die in a southern dun~eon. The spirit of conflict is fast break

ing me. Please do something for me if possible.,,67 Perhaps with this in 

mind, Ralph Gorrell wrote to Tappan asking for his reaction to an arrange

ment whereby Worth's sentence would be remitted in return for a promise 

to leave the state. Tappan negatived the suggestion, replying that Worth 

would lose credibility with the abolitionists if he made such an arrange

68ment.

Worth's second trial in Greensboro was virtually identical to his 

first one at Asheboro. The verdict again was guilty, and again Gorrell 

and Morehead announced their intention of appealing. Judge Bailey then, 

over Settle's violent objections, reduced Worth's bail to $3,000. 69 

If Worth had been awaiting a chance to make his escape from North Caro

lina, Judge Bailey's action provided the perfect opportunity. Late in the 

evening of April 27 the bond was posted by five men, one of whom, James 

Davis, was a planter who supposedly said that he would sell a slave if 

70 necessary to raise the money needed. Aaron Worth is the only source for 

the rest of the ~tory. 

The bonds were signed late in the evening, and he was
 
placed in a closed carriage with two friends, one a slave

holder well-armed (without his knowledge, however) and driven
 
over unfrequented roads in a direction unexpected by his ene

mies. The following day was a drizzling one and but few people
 
were on the road, and they were not recognized by anyone, and
 
they soon succeeded in putting him on a train in Virginia,
 
where he was soon north of the ~~son-Dlxon line.7l
 

Worth himself added to this explanation in a New York City speech in 
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which he stated that the slaveholder who aided him in his escape had been 

Riven his start in life by Job Worth. He posted part of the bond and rode 

with the old minister. saying. liThe Worths made me. and I have a devilish 

notion to shoulder the whole of that myself. n72 Thus with the aid of a 

slaveholder riding shotgun. the pacifist abolitionist Daniel Worth ar

rived in New York City May 5.73 
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CHAPTEH EIGHT 

TWILIG}IT OF AN ABOLITIONIST 

A. '!he Martyr 

Daniel Worth arrived in New York City May 5. His immediate concern 

was to raise the $4,000 needed to pay the costs of his defense and to in

demnify his bondsmen in North Carolina. To this end he launched a speak

inp; tour of New York and Hew En~land. 

While in New York City Worth was feted by its antislavery elite. On 

May 6 he attended services at Henry Ward Beecher's Plymouth Church in 

~ Brooklyn. Beecher announced from the pulpit that he envied Worth his ex

periences, anti felt unworthy even to "stoop down and unfasten the latchet 
1

of dear Br. Worth's shoes." Other leading abolitionists took \o{orth to 

their hearts. Lewis Tappan acted as his financial manar,er, Horace Greeley 

arranged for a lecture; Worth's host was Edgar Ketcham, an old Liberty 
2

Party and Free Soil stalwart. That same evening Worth went to George 

Cheever's Church of the Pilgrims, where that eminent abolitionist clergy

man compared Worth to John Brown. One hundred dollars was raised in his 

behalf. 

On May 7 Worth climaxed his day with the lecture arranged by Horace 

Greeley. A large crowd was on hand'to hear introductory remarks from Ed

gar Ketcham and Lewis Tappan. Worth had just launched his effort when he 

was interrupted by A. Perry Sperry'; a New York City merchant of North 

Carolina birth. Sperry, after announcing that he had once given the 
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Greensboro jailor a dollar to buy Worth a hot breakfast, pointedly asked 

the old abolitionist if he had known that circulating The Impendin£ Crisis 

was contrary to state law. Worth said no. Apparently Sperry made some 

impression upon the audience, since at the conclusion of his remarks there 
4 

was some applause, minr;led Hith cries of "Go it, North Carolina." Worth, 

however, soon regained command of the sit~~tion, recountin~ in the most 

vivid detail the experiences of his persecution. Judr,e Bailey and his own 

attorneys were praised. "Even slaveholders can recor;nize th~ ri~hteousness 

of th~ cause of fref3dom," while the Democrats whom Worth blamed for his 

persecution were damned both politic~lly and spiritually by the old mini

ster. At the conclusion of the meeting $150 was raised for Worth's bene

fit, one third of which was contributed by Hinton Rowan Helper h1mself. 5 

The next morning Worth was at Cooper Union to deliver the invocation at 

the openinf, of the annual meeting of the American Anti-Slavery Society 

and share the platform with such luminaries as Hilliam Lloyd Garrison, 

6
Wendell Phillips, and Elizabeth Cady Stanton. 

Worth remained in New York City until June 1, Hhen he left for New 

England. Meanwhile, in its June term the North Carolina Supreme Court 

heard arguments on Worth's appeal. Morehead and Gorrell repeated their 

earlier defense, assertinr, that a book was not included within the mean

ing of the statute, that delivery or sale to one person did not consti 

tute circulation, and that actual delivery to a Negro was necessary for 

a violation of the laH. The Court, in an opinion written by Judge 

Mathias E. Manly, rejected Worth's arguments and upheld his conviction. 7 

Worth spent most of June and July travel1n~ through Nel'l England, 

speaking mostly in Congregational churches, among whose members Worth 

found congenial companionship. "I have been almost exclusively among 
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them since my return to the North," he wrote on July 20. "They say they 

have no thouFht of My returnin~ to prison. I have raised among them 

"8np.arly fifteen hundred dollars •••• Hearly all this has been in small sums. 

By July 11 Worth was on Nantucket, where he addressed a e:athering in 

the Methodist Church of Sherborn. WritinG to his wife, the old minister, 

in a rare personal note, stated th,d he hnd made the lone: journey from 

Boston "from the interest I felt in seeing the birthplace of my parents •••• 

I suppose that I have thousands of relations here 'who know me not, and 

I know not them.'"9 

Worth was not forgotten in the Midwest. The Randolph County Journal 

~pd Indiana True Republican were mainly concerned with the approachinv, 

election, but local Republicans were not averse to mixine: politics with 

good deeds. In mid-June the Quakers of Spiceland in Henry County held a 

combined Republican rally and sympathy meeting to raise money for Worth. 

George W. Julian, the Republican candidate for the United States House 

of Representatives, was present as orator of the day and brought in over 

10
one hundred dollars. A similar meeting was held at Bloomingsport near 

11
Worth's old Randolph County home July 1. 

Equally fervent in the cause were Worth's Wesleyan brethren. Each 

issue of The Wesleyan was filled with 8ppeals and letters enclosine small 

amounts. Typical was one from the Reverend R. E. Johnson of Parishville, ,I 

New York, with $10.,50 and the messaeel "You may feel assured that there 

is a deep sympathy for Br. Worth in this section. The inhumanity of the 

slave obliarchy is creating a deeper seated hatred to thp. entire system 

12of American slavery." 

In AUf-ust \{orth returned to New York. In its Au:~ust 8 issue The Wes

leyan announced that the fund raisin~ ~oal had been reached, and that there 
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was no daneer that Worth would be forced to return to North Carolina,as 

he had promisen to no if he eould not repay the bail money which had been 
13 

forfeited when he fled. By this time \{orth I s journey h!'l.d become a kind 

of holy missionr "I have addressed thousands. It has been thought desir

able that, as far as possible, everybody should hear the story. There

14fore I have been pressinr, myself up to the highest point of endur<lnce." 

By mid-Au~ust he was in western New York, visiting antislavery centers 

like Penn Yan, Rochester, and Syracuse. At Peterboro he was entertained 

by the millionaire abolitionist Gerrit Smith who, according to ler,end, 

was so impressed by Worth that he insisted that the old minister remain 

with him for three days.15 Apparently Worth was considered drawing card 

by the Wesleyans, since they made arrangements for him to attend the 

. 16
Zanesville, 11iami, Indiana, and Michigan annual conferences that fall. 

By late Aur,ust Worth was in Cleveland, movin~ on to attend the an

nual meetinr, of the Zanesville Conference, of which he l,as still offici 

ally a member. There he was received as a conquering hero, the session 

resolvinr,r "Our venerable friend Daniel Worth, a member of this confer

ence, has been subject to trial and imprisonment for exercisinf~ the rights 

of a free man and a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ and finally, we 

17
believe, delivered, in answer to prayer to God offered on his behalf." 

From there Worth went to the 11iami conference, at which he came as one 

from the dead. Cyrus Prindle wrotel 

was making an address to the Hiami conference the other day, 
and he came into the church for the first time; and men rushed 
from their seats, with extended arms and their eyes overflow
ing with tears of joy, and I lost the entire attention of all'18 
anr3had to stop short and wait until the emotion had subsided. 

Thence Worth accompanied Prindle to Cincinnati, and then to Indiana, keep

ine: the New Yorker m.ake at night with his "most powerful snoring. ,,19 

I 
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The zenith of Worth's honecomin~ was, of course, his attendance at the 

annual meeting of the Indiana Conference at Sur,ar Grove near MRrion in the 

second week of September. While the faithful th~t year considered the de

votions "a time of power••• to be long remembered," Worth was the center of 

attention. Selected for the conference's benedictory sermon, the old rnini

ster recounted his experiences ~nd estimated th;tt he had addressed 75,000 

people since May. Althour,h one listener thought him "not quite the pluck 
. 20 

he represents himself to be," doubters were apparently in the minority. 

Worth was made Conference Missionary and chosen a delegate to the 1860 

21
General Conference. He then continued on to Michi~an with Prindle. His 

labors were not finished, however, for in October he was in Syracuse for 

the General Conference. His Southern experiences had not mellowed him. 

He blasted the younger generation of believers for refusing to kneel when 

praying, while h1R Quaker upbringing manifested itself in a diatribe on 

lack of plainness in dress. He reserved his most witherin~ blasts, how

ver, for musical instruments. "Even Hesleyan churches," he cried "have 

stuck their music boxes up there (pointing to the melodeon in the gallery) 

22and praise God by turning a crank." 

B. Home 

By late autumn of 1860 Daniel Worth was back in Indiana. He and his 

wife settled at Newport, where they seem to have lived comfortably. There 

was a flourishing Wesleyan church, the congenial company of fellow aboli 

tionists, and the presence of Charles W. and Mary Woolen and of Aaron 

Worth, the nephew whom Daniel seems to have recor,nized as his successor in 

23the ministry. He was not forr,otten by his church, being once more chosen 

President of the Indiana Conference in 1862. 24 
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These were, nonetheless, years of decline. One lee ~ave the old mini

ster particular difficulty. In July, 1860 he feared that it would prevent 

him from traveling; in A14'Sust, 1861, when he undertook a tour of Iowa, the 

condition of the roads caused him so much pain that he was forced to turn 

back at Des Moines. 25 He apparently recovered somewhat by the summer of 

1862, however, for her ann his wife returned to Iowa to visit his now 

26widely scattered children. 

Early in December, 1862 Worth was seized with an attack of acute 

erysip.e1as, a skin disease accompanied by hi~h fever. Despite Dr. \'1001

en's care he died "the death of a Christian" December 12. He was buried 

in Willow Grove Cemetery at Newport. His epitaph doubtless would have 

met with his approval. "In imitation of his J<laster, he went about doing 

good.,,28 

It was perhaps fortunate for Daniel Worth that death came when it 

did. His last days were undoubtedly cheered by Lincoln's annoucement of 

the Emancipation Proclamation, and he had the satisfaction of seeing him

self vindicated by his church and once more raised to a position of honor. 

Yet one has the feeling that there was something anachronistic and almost 

pitiful about the old man after his return from North Carolina, raging at 

church organs ann attempting the same labors at sixty-five which he had 

undertaken in his forties. 

In the end, we return to the question posed in the openin~ pages of 

this work. was Daniel Worth a r,reat man? He was a man of great ability 

and firm convictions who exhibited a rare courage and determination which 

won the respect even of those who opposed him. He underwent great hard

ships and probably sacrificed both political and material eain for the 

~ sake of his beliefs. He was a contradictory man. Attempting to "loose 
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the chains of those in bondar,e," he found himself in prison. A confirmed 

pacifist, he contributed to the tensions l~hich brour:ht North Carolina into 

the Civil Har. 

Amon~ the yeomen of the piedmont Daniel Worth knew so well one could, 

not lonl': ap;o, hen.r folksonr:s of "men of mi(~hty power" who strove and, in 

the end, fRiled. Perhaps th~t is the best way to sum up Daniel Worth's 

life. He was a man of mir,hty strength and power who, in the end, was 

forced to wait for stronr,er men and greater ev~nts to bring about what he 

desired. 29 
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POSTSCRIPT 

THE ABOLITIONIST AS Ll.!.'GJo..'NDAHY HERO 

In his work American Folklore, Richard H. Dorson notes several char

acteristics of folklore and the folk hero. Folklore is defined as a series 

of traditions transmitted or~lly over several generations amonE certain 

groups. A folk hero is the person around whom the group centers their 

traditions. Hhen the hero's fame spreads, for example, through a county 

1
history, he becomes what Dorson calls the le~endary hero. Dorson f,oes on 

to list three outstandinr, chnracteristics of the folk or legendary herol 

~eat physical stren~th, democratic attitudes, and a sense of hl~or.2 By..,
". this definition Daniel Worth, whose memory lives on amonr the local history 

buffs and the descendants of the abolitionists in the Whitewater Valley, 

can be considered a type of folk hero. 

In 1961 Professor Larry Gara of Wilmington College published his book 

The Liberty Linel The Le~end of the Undersround Railroad, in which he at 

tempted to debunk that famous institution. His success is still an open 

question, but Gara did point out how the antislavery movement had become 

3encrusted with romantic and legendary accretions. Although Gara was ap

parently unaware of it, he was followin~ a vein which had already been 

tapped by Bernhard Knollenberr, in 1945. Writing of Daniel Worth's White-

water Valley, Knollenberg concluded that there was "probably no re{':ion of 

the country more destitute of authentic folklore." It is significant that 

the only story Knollenberg considered to have the elements of folklore was 

l
I 

. 
t
( 
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Hiram Hendenhall's encounter with Henry Clay, a direct outp;rowth of the !4 
antislavery tradition. r

I...
Despite Knollenbcrg's conclusion, the Daniel Worth who lives on in l r 

the Whitewater Valley today does seem to be a type of folk hero. One of r
I 

, 
the traits which emerr.es clearly in the popular description of Worth is 

his great physical strength. This is most evident in a description by 

Solomon Woody, a Ne}~ort Quaker who knew the old Hesleyan well. Woody 

remembered him as somethin~ almost more than human. 

He was of robust constitution, tall and commanding, in
 
appearance, full of fiery energy, who had acquired muscle and
 
strength by wrestling with and subduing the heavily timbered
 
forest in which hp- lived, preparing a horne for himself and his
 
family•••• He "las a tower of strength, physicftlly anrl mentally
 
••• with a kin~ly bearing---clad in a suit of homespun, color'd
 
by the hand of nature, sp~n, cut and made by his industrious,
 
loyal wife and daughters.
 

Woody's description makes Worth thp. epitome of another of the great myths 

of American history. the sturdy yeoman, makinr, a earden from th~ wilder

6 
ness, livinf, a pure and simple life.

Another of the c:rertt characteristics of the folk hero is wit and humor. 

The facet of the ant1sla. very movement which has lent i tselt' best to this 

type of story has been the Underground Railroad, with its tales of fearless 

conductors outwitting slavecatchers, and twitting them afterwards.? Daniel 

Worth fits this pattern well, as a story still current 'in Economy illustrates. 

Early in the 1840's a fugitive was resting at the Worth home when a party of 

slavecatchers arrived in the yard, among them the slave's master. Seeing 

thp. group, th~ fu~itive panicked and took out for the tangled mass of under

growth and fallen trees which still remained from the 1824 tornado behind 

Worth's house. Despairing of ever penetratin~ thp. tangled mpss, the 

mounted party returned to the house ftna a smilin~ Dftniel Worth. "Why don't 

you people get busy and clean out that mess?" the planter asked. "To tell 
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you the truth, we 
8 

Worth replied. 

have been waitin~ in hopes that you'd do it for us," 

Probably the most fantastic of all the Daniel Worth stories is one 

which Aaron Worth remembered. rfuen Daniel Worth's tr:ial in Asheboro was 

in progress, the Lord made known his displeasure with the proceedinr,s by 

sending do~n a bolt of 11r,htninr, from a cloudless sky to strike the court

house. Messers Scott, Settle, and company of the prosecution were so dis

turbed that they asked for an adjournment. Worth, however, told them to 

proceed, as "they would hear thunder before long." And, from Aaron Worth's 

point of view, they dId, for soon "the r,uns were thunderinr; at Bull Run, 

and they never ceased their reverberations over the valleys and hills of 

the South until at Appomatox the rebel chief threw down th~ sword and 

slavery was dead.,,9 

; f 

I
 
I ! 
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